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DR. LEONARD J. NEAL.

urinary disorders, lameness, headaches,

Osteopathic Physician.

allow themselves to be- vesting.
The building in which the brood sows
day·», Mondays and Friday», and come chronic invalids, wben a tested are made
comfortable for the winter is
them?
offered
is
treatments by appointment.
remedy
the largest and fioeet thing of its kind
Me
Paris.
in
Sooth
used
Street,
have
been
Pills
Doan's Kidney
High
is 28 by 48 feet, two
24-36
Telephone 106-12
have been in the state. This
trouble over 50
0:

languor,—why

-*

years,
kidney
tested in thousands of cases.
If you have any, even one, of the symtoms of kidney diseases, act now, for
dropsy or Brigbt's disease may
SURGEON, j gravel,
Can
«et in and make neglect daugerous.
South Paris residents demand more conSouth Paris.
vu.cing proof than the following?
C. E. Bradford, prop, laundry. Main
\\\ kir. i> of work in the line of
St., Norway, Me., says: "Sometimes I
i*,
Veterinary Surgery.
bad a dull pain through the small of
my back, together with a tired feeling
I couldn't rest well. Wben a friend advised me to take Doan's Kidney Pills, I
obtained a supply. After I used two
boxes the pains and other annoyance*
Graduate
and
Jeweler
Optician.
disappeared, and there was a great improvement in every way. I have had no
trouble since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
K.'Ster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
scle agents for the United States.

C. H. Robinson,

VETERINARY

HILLS,

I

Kemember the name—Doan's— and

take no other.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Norway.

No. JOO. 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM hi South
Hurla, Me., under a good state of cultivation and
Je voted principally to small fruit
Apple, Fear,
Grape. Rasbcrry, Strawberry raising. Cute *
tons So. 1 hay, besides other annual crops.
Lfrge poultry house for lift hens. House 11-2
sjorlea, 7 rooms, cellar, also spring water. New
Stable. 3i)vj5, tie-up and general storage.
Tbls place will appeal to one wanting light
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous
Come soon.
vll age. Frlee $1SUU
A NICE ONE AND ONE HALF
Vo 238
STORY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8-room reellonoe In line repair. Also a stable 23x30 feet,
with stalls for horse·; split stone cellar, ben
house. Also two water services to dwelling or
best spring water. There are three acres of land
Included which can lie utilized for several very
de-lrable house lots. This will appeal to one
wanting a home In South Farls. Price #-\U0D.

Maine,

Sheet Metal Work,
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Be a Chauffeur or
Automobile Knuineer.
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men
nee«l
In three week»,

We

train.
#.'<<1 weekly.
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The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Eaey

to

tiro. Beet Spring position· now.
Klve year» oi eue-!
Dr!v·.;
an·) oarage work.
PORTLAND ALTO CO..
re»·
v\rit. D..W
I'ortlanU. Maine.
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Pianos

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

:e

exam

now on

AND

buv ANY automobile,

re von

the NYHERG

exhibition

by

1912

Organs

cars

F. B. Fogg,
South Paris,

Also Agent for Brush Cars.
»ell
Diamond Tires for Sale.
ice

UIUDLER,

: wl ?urnl»h DOORS and WINDOWS of any
SlM or Style at reasonable prices.

1:.
*nt

Maine.

CANADIAN unleached hardwood ashe*. the
b*»t fertilisers on earth, car lots bulk. twelve
Ί" ·λγ ι. itked, thirteen dollars, sixty cent* per
tun delivered.
(ieorge Steven·), Peterborough,
18 'li-18 13
<tattrlu, tana-la.

maker with Bigelow.
Kennard 4 Co., Boston.

For Girls and

With

CLOCKS

Grass for Sale.

Chairs Re-seated

Eleven acres on land that can be cut
with a machine. Enquire of
V. K. PARRIS,
Pari·, Maine.

Upholstering Done.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.
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Watering the Horse.
One cannot intelligently discuss the
jrder of giving the feed without coniidering the time of watering. Many
feeders believe that the horse should be

watered before feeding while others are
squally certain that feeding should preside watering. Kach of these methods is
probably equally good for the horse, and
the one employed will be determined by
oircumstances. Certain conditions make
it necessary to adopt one, other condiFor example, after
tions the other.
tevere losa of water, suob as occurs in
consequenoe of long continued, severe ex·
ertion, the animal may perhaps be allowed to drink before he is fed; otherwise
he will not feed well. On the other
hand, it is said that this method of
watering affects the appetite, and the
horse will not consume as much food as
he otherwise would. Again, it has been
if a horse
very clearly demonstrated that
is fed his grain first and then watered
mtcb of the food is carried into the intestines by the water. Since the grain
of the ration is rich in digestible nutrias
ent·, it should stay in the stomach
long as possible, for the digestion of one
of tbe most important of the nutrient· la
A middle ground
more complete there.
should be taken by watering first, feedlag the grain sprinkled with a small
amount of moistened, obopped hay, If
after the
possible, and watering againIf this
praoration bas been oonsnmed.
desire·
tbe
tioe is followed It will satisfy
of tbe borse by supplying the most palatable part of his food early and yet Intbe grain in the
sure the retention of
stomach for a considerable period of

time.—lferritt W. Harper.

keeping the
just about ai
boys on the farm i· worth of
the call of
much as the repetition
•'back to the farm" for every one.—J.
Tbe constant talk about

Give full
ed sets] $1.00 for hrcaaasorted supply.
for.
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Ο. Box 171.
S. Cale·.
WMMHMfHttlMpa P.Portland.
4041
*"
Information
address
Ma.
a. Γ?®"*110··
CLAY, Agent, Franktt· Wharf. Portland. J
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For Sale.

Η. E. PERKINS, South Paris.

"ne

each year.

19tf|

Optometrist Parmeoter, Norway, Me.

Portland ami New York

Send for Catalogue.

34-39

House and lot, situated in Sooth Parie
as
{Tillage, on High Street, and known
:be Sarah A. Penley homestead.
South
Inquire of James S. Wright,
Parie, Maine.

JEWELHY.

MAINE STEAMSHIP
LINE 'llreet between

Buys.

For Sale.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
AND

lay.

Hebron, Maine.

Outran teed.

WATCHES.

By

J

"Come on, now. let's get home," he
said.

GENE SmTTON-PORTER

CHAPTER III.

Copyright 1909, by Doubleday, Pafe
& Co.

ι

Elnora Procure· Her Books
and Finds Means of Earning Money.

Wherein

LL tbe way home Wesley and
Margaret Sinton discussed how
they should give Elnora their
purchases and what Mrs. Comstock would say.
"1 am afraid she will be awful
mud," said Margaret Sinton tremu-

I CONTINUED. J
Sinton walked down the rond
half mile nnd turned In at the In ne
leading to his home. His heart was
hot and Ailed with Indignation. He had
told EInora he did not blame her mother. but he did. His wife met him at the
a

Wesley

~

lously.

"She'll

Just

rip,"

replied Wesley

if she wants to
leave the raising of her girl to the
neighbors she needn't get fractious If
they take some pride in doing a good
Job. From now on 1 calculate Elnora
shall ffo to school, and she shall bave
all the clothes and books she needs, if
I go around on tbe back of Kate Com-

graphically.

"But

stock's lund uud cut a tree or drive off
girl, torn to piece» sobbing. Her cour- a calf to pay for them. Why I know
the
but
thing one tree she owns that would put Elage always has been flue,
she met today was too much for her nora in heaven for a year. Just think
We ought to have known better than of It. Margaret!
OneIt'· not fair.
1 ought to
to let her go that way.
third of what is there belonge to El-

have gone in and seen about this
school business. I'm no mnn to let a
fatherless girl run Into euch trouble.
Don't cry, Maggie. Get me some supper and I'll hitch up aud see what we
can

by law, and if Kate Comstock
raises a row I'll tell her so and see
You go to see
that the girl gets It.
Kate iu the morning, and I'll go with
you. Tell her you want Elnora's pattern. that you are going to make ber
And sort of
a dress for helping us.
nora

do now."

"What can we do. Wesley?"
But we've got
"I don't Just know.
to do something. Kate Comstoek will
be a handful, while EInora will be two.
but between us we must see that the

girl Is not too hard pressed about
money and that she is dressed so she
is not ridiculous. She's saved us the
wages of α woman many α day. Can't
you make her some decent dresses.

bint ut a few mort things. If Kute
balks I'll take a band and settle her.
I'll go to law for Elnora's share of that
and then she can take her share."
"Why. Wesley Sinton. you're perfect-

I wild."
I ly

Did you ever stop to think
ure so frequent there
huve been laws made to provide for
tbem? I can bring it up in court and
force Kate to educate Elnora an<l
board and clothe her till she's of nge.

"I'm not!
I that
such cases

Maggie?"
"Well, I'm not Just what you call
expert, but 1 could beat Kate Cornstock all to pieces. I know that skirts and then she can take her own share."
should be plaited to the band Instead I "Wesley. Kate would go crazy!"
of gathered and full enough to sit in I "She's cruny now. The idea of any
and short enough to walk In. I could I mother living with us sweet a girl ns
try. There's patterns for sale. Let's I Elnora and letting her suffer till 1 iiud
j ber crying like a funeral! It makes
go right away. Wesley."
"Well, set me α bite of supper while me lighting mad!"
I hitch up."
When Wesley came from the burn
They drove toward the city through I Margaret hud four pieces of crisp gingthe beautiful September evening, and ! hum. a pale blue, a pink, a gray with
as they went they planned for EInora.
green stripes and a rich brown and
The only trouble was not whether blue plaid.
On each of thein lay u
they were generous enough to get what yard and a half of wide ribbon to
she needed, but whether she would ac-1 match. There were handkerchiefs and
cept what they got and what her moth- u brown leather belt In her hands she

would say.
They went to u large dry goods store,
and when a clerk asked what they
wanted to see neither of them knew,
so they stepped to one side and held a
er

whispered consultation.

>

:

"What had we better get, Wesley?"
"Blest if I know!" exclaimed Wes"I thought you would manage
ley.
that. I know about some things I'm

going to get."

wide brimmed tan straw hat
having a high crown banded with velvet strips. each of which fastened with
a tiny gold buckle.
looks kind of bare now." she ex"It had three quills on It
held

^t-1

you
would be Ju<t

·*·..«·

here. The price was two and a hnlf
for the hat. and those things were a
dollar and u dollar and a half apiece
I couldn't pay that"
"It does seem considerable." admitted Wesley, "but will it look right
without them?"
"No. it won't!" suid Margaret. "It's
going to have quills on it. Γ)ο you re-

I
was
wondering
had taken off.
whether I better sew them on tonight
while 1 remember bow they set or
wuit till morning."

risk it!" exclaimed Wesley
"Don't you risk It! Sew
tbem on right now!"
"Opeu yonr bundles, while I get the
"Dou't

anxiously.

thread." said Margaret.
Wesley set out α pair of shoes. Margaret took tbem up aud pinched the
leather and stroked tbem.

—

goods

jrou buy them?"
The girls began to

laugh and cluster
around Margaret Wesley Sinton strode

down the store with his head high in
pride of her. but bis heart was sore
over the memory of two little faces
He Inquired
under Brushwood sod.
his way,to the shoe department
"Why, every one of us have on glng·
"and
ham or liuen dresses," they said,
they ore our school clothes."
a
For a few moments there was
babel of laughing voices explaining to

the most for your money."
'That's the very thing," agreed Margaret "But before you go tell me
Elnora's hair Is
about your balr.
bright and wavy, but yours is silky
How do you do It?"
as buckled flax.
"Elnora?" asked four girls In concert.

here, now!"

same?
"There was a strange girl from the
country In the freshman class today,"
■aid Ellen Brownlee. "and her name
was Elnora."
"That was the girl." said Margaret
"Are her people eo very poor?" questioned Ellen.
"No, not poor at all. come to think
of It" answered Margaret "It's a peMrs. Oomstock bad a
culiar case.
great trouble, and she let It change
ber whole life and make a different
She used to be lovely,
woman of her.
but all she doea now Is droop all day
and walk the edge of the swamp half
the nlxbt and neglect Elnora. If you
girls would make life Jeat^ § U$tty

tuition and books were to come from
was worse, but she did not feel quite
so badly. Bbe never again would have
to fuce all of It for the first time. She
had been through it once and was yet
living. There had been times yesterday when she bad prayed to be hidden or to drop dead, and neither had
happened. "I guess the best way to
get an answer to prayer la to work for
It." muttered Elnora grimly.
In an Onabnsha book store she asked the prices of the list of books that

she needed and learned that $6 would
not quite supply them. She anxiously
Inquired for second band books, but
was told thut the only way to secure
them was from the last year's fresh-

men.

I cannot pay for them Just now. Please
let me take them, and I will pay for
them on Friday or return them as perfect as they are. Please trust me for
them a few days."
The clerk looked at her doubtfully
and took her name.
"I'll ask the proprietor," he said.
When he came back Elnora knew the

began the process of getting a grip on
herself.
Then the Bird Woman came back
and showed Elnora a long printed slip
giving a list of graduated price* for
moths, butterflies and dragon flies.
"Oh, do you want tbemT* exulted El
"I hare a few and 1 can get
nora.
more by the thousand, with every color
in the world on their wings."
"Yes," said the Bird Woman, "I will
wainscoting, old English fireplace
them, also the big moth caterpilan overmantel and cloeeta of peculiar buy
lars that are creeping everywhere now.
china filling the corners. At a bare tacocoons that they will spin
ble of oak, yellow aa gold, sat a woman and the
about this time. I bave a sneak
followed
Just
and
watched
had
often
Elnora
that the mystery, wou
covertly around the Llmberloat The ing impression
der and the urge of their pure beauty
Bird Woman waa holding out a hand
are going to force me to picture and
of welcome.
a
MA little paint our moths and put them Into
"I heard!" she laughed.
book for all the world to see aud know
word
bare
the
box
or
Just
pasteboard
We Llmberlost people must not be self
'specimen' passes you at my door. If lsh with the wonders
God has given to
hundrede.
it is moths I hope you have
I will pay good prices for all the
us.
I've been very busy all summer and
moths you can find, because. you nee.
unable to collect, and I need so many.
I exchange them with foreign collecSit down and lunch with me while we
tors. The banker will buy stone axe»,
did
the
Llmberloat,
talk It over. From
arrow points and Indian pipes. There
you say?"
a tear her from the city grade
"I live neur the swamp,** replied El- was
schools here today for speclmeu*
"Since it's so cleared I dare go
nora.
There Is a fund to supply the ward
around the edge In daytime, though we
buildings. I'll help you get In touch
are still afraid at night"
want leaves of dlf
"What hnve you collected?" asked with that They

answer

before he spoke.

"I'm sorry." he said, "but Mr. Hann
doesn't recognize your name. Tou are
not α customer of ours, and he feels
You'll
that he can't take the risk.
have to bring the money."
Elnora clumped out of the store, the
thump of her heavy shoes beating as α
hammer on her brain. She tried two
other houses with the same result and
then In sick despair enme Into the

I always loved
and so I made
friends and playmates of them. When
1 learned that the moths die so soon, I
saved them especially, because there
seemed no wickedness in it"
"I have thought the same thing," said
the Bird Woman encouragingly. Then
because the girl could not eat until she
learned about the moths the Bird WoI've

only gathered.

everything outdoors,

asked Elnora If ahe knew what
kinds she had.
"Not all of them." answered Elnora.
"Before Mr. Duncan moved away he
often saw me near the edge of the
swamp, and he showed me the box he
bed fixed for Freckles and gave me the
man

Wanted.
Caterpillar·, cocoons,
chrysalides, pupae cases, butterflies, moths. Indian relics of all
kinds. Highest scale of price· paid
In cash.
—

Elnora
cashier'β

the wicket at the
with both hands to

brace herself against disappointment
"Who Is It wan ta to buy cocoons.
butterCies and moths?" she panted.
"The Bird Woman," answered the

cashier. "Hare you some for sale?"
'T have some, but I do not know if
they are what she would want"
"Well, you had better see her," said
the cashier. "Do you know where she

iuiu
wesiey Up«Ut!U ιικ· immufcu uuu
brown leather lunch box ou the table.
Inside was a space for sandwiches, a
little porcelain box for cold meat or

a

fried chicken, another for salad, u glass
with a lid which screwed on, held by
a ring in a corner, for custard or Jelly,
litη flask for tea or milk, a beautiful
tle knife, fork and spoon fastened In
holders and u place for a napkin.
was almost crying over it

Margaret

"How I'd lore to fill it!" she exclaim-

lives?"
"Yes," said Elnora. "Would you tell
me the time?"
"Twenty-one after 8," woe the an-

swer.

She had nine minutes to reach the
auditorium or be late. Should she go
to school or to the Bird Woman? Several girls passed her walking swiftly
and she remembered their faces. They
were hurrying to school. Elnora caught
the Infection. She would see the Bird
Woman at noon. Algebra came first

and that professor was kind. Perhaps
she could slip to the superintendent
and ask him for a book for the next
lesson.
As she went down the long hall she
noticed the professor of mathematics
standing in the door of his recitation
When she came up to him he
room.
smiled and spoke to her.
•T have been watching for you," he

said, and Elnora stopped, bewildered.
"For me?" she questioned.
"Yes," said Professor Henley.

"Step

Elnora followed him into the room,
and he swung tLe door behind them.
"At teachers' meeting last evening
one of the professors mentioned that
a pupil had betrayed in class that she
had expected her books to be furnished by the city. I thought possibly it
Was it?"
was you.
"Yes," breathed Elnora.
•That being the case." said Profeesor Henley, "it Just occurred to me
as you had expected that you might
require a little time to secure them,

and you are too tine a matnematician
to fall behind for want of supplies.
So I telephoned one of our sophomores to bring her last year's books
this morning. I am sorry to say they
are somewhat abused, but the text Is
You can have them for $2
all here.
and pay when you get ready. Would

ham dress in a day? I'll pick a chicken, and you fry it and fix a little custard for the cup, and do it up brown
Go on, Maggie, you do it!"
"I never can," said Margaret "I am
Blow as the itch about sewing, and
tbese are not going to be plain dresses
when it comes to making them. There

you care to take them?"
Elnora sat suddenly, because she
could not stand another Instant She
reached both hands for the books and
The professor
said never a word.

are

was

going to be edgings of plain green,
and
pink and brown to the bias strips
tucks and pleats about the hips, fancy
belts and collars, and all of it takes

Elnora is gone I'll go after Kate myself. She'll take what I'll say better
alone. But she'll come, and she'll help
These other things
make the dress.
are our ennstmas girts to minora.
Shell'no doubt need them more now
than she will then, and we can five

them Just as well. Thaf· yours, and
this Is mine, or whichever way you

choose."

Wesley untied

a

good brown ombrel-

le and shook out the folds of a long
brown raincoat Margaret dropped the
hat arose and took the coat She tried
it on, felt It cooed over it and matched
It wlth^he umbrella.
"Did It look anything like rain to-

night?" she Inquired
Wesley laughed.

so

anxiously that

this last bundle?" ahe said,
dropping back In her chair, the coat
"And

With the first streak of red «hove th<
Llmberlost Margaret Siuton wus bu*.>
with the gingham and the intriuit»· pu
t>er pattern she had purchased. Wesle.\
•ooked the brenkfust and worked null.
be thought Elnorn would be gone, then

silent also.
At last Elnora arose, hugging those
books to her heart as α mother grasps

lost baby.
"One thing more," said the professor.
"You can pay your tuition quarterly.
You need not bother about the first
Installment this month. Any time In
October will do."
8o Elnora entered the auditorium a
second time. Her face was like the
brightest dawn that ever broke over
a

the Limberlost No matter about the
lumbering shoes and skimpy dress
Just now—no matter about anything,
She could take
she had the books.
them home. In her garret she could
commit them to memory If need be.
She could show that clothes were not
all If the Bird Woman did not want

kinds of
any of the many different
specimens she had collected she was
quite sure now she could sell ferns.

nuts and a great many things. Then,
too, some one moved over this morning. and several girls smiled and bowed. Elnora forgot everything save her
books and that she was where she
could

use

them

intelligently—every-

little thing away
Her mother had
back In her head.
known about the books and the tuition and had not told her when she

thing except

one

still over her shoulders.
"I couldn't buy this much stuff for •greed to her coming.
any other woman and nothing for my

*■

——-

"Who is it want· to buy cocoon·, butterflies and mothaf" aha

panted,

books and
There
key.
things, so fro-n thnt time on I studied
and tried to take moth* right, but I am
afraid they are not what yon want"
"Are they the big one* that fly mostly June nights?" asked the Bird Wosome

were

man.

"Yes," said Elnora. "Great gray ones
reddlah markings, pale blue,
green, yellow with lavender and red
and yellow."
"What do you mean by 'red and yelwith

nsked the Bird Woman ao
quickly that the girl almost Jumped.
"Not exactly red," explained Elnora,
with tremulous voice. "A reddish, yellowish brown, with canary colored
spots and gray lines on their winga."
"How many of them?" It was the
low?'"

same

quick question.

"Well, I had over 200 eggs," said Elnora. "but some of them didn't batch,
and some of the caterpillars died, but
there must be at least a hundred perfect ones."
"Perfect!

How, perfect?" cried the

Bird Woman.

"I mean whole wlnga, no down gone
and all their legs and antennae," faltered Elnora.

"Young

woman,

that*· the rarest

be started to bring her mother.
"Now you be mlylity cureful." cun
tloned Murguret "I dou t kuow How
ibe will take It"
"I don't either." said Wesley phlloeo
[>hlcally, "but she's got to take it »om.
tvuy. That dress has to be finished ι>\

ichool time in the morning."
Wesley bad not slept well that nl^hr
By the time be reached the front gat*
ind started down the walk between
the rows of asters and lady slippers b»·

send you for something?"
"Tes." said Wesley. "8he sent m<·
for you. She's got a Job that'· too bl-

I raret

for her. and she wants you to help."
"Of course 1 will," said Mrs. Com

I

begged

ber to come to

her.r
"1 can't!" ciled Mrs. Cometock "Too

know I cant.·"
"Then get to you can!" aald Wesley
ttnton. "Any day you aay the ward
you can sell 96.000 worth of rare
timber off this place easy. I'll eee te
clearing and working the fields cheap
I'll bay yoa
as dirt for Rlnora'a aake
All you're gel
more cattle to fatten.
to do la sign a lease to pull tbouaiind»
from the ground in oil. as tbe rest of
us are

doing all

around

you."

"Cut down Robert's trees!" shrieked
Mrs. Cometock. "Tear up his land!
Cover everything with horrid, greasy
oil! Ill die flrstr
"You mean you'll let Elnora go like
a beggar and hurt and mortify ber peal
bearing. I've got to the place where f
tell you plain wbat I am going to do.
Maggie and I went to town last night,
and we got wbat things Elnora need·
most urgent to make her look a little
like the reat of the high school girl·.
Now here it la in plain Eugllab. You
can help get these things ready and
let ua give them to her aa we want"—
"Then you can pay us, and she can
take them as her right"—
"I won't!"
"Then I will tell Elnora Just what
you are worth, wbat you can afford
and how much of this she owns. I'll
loun her the money to buy books and
decent clothes, and when she Is of age
she cun sell her share and pay me."
Mrs. Comstock grlpi>ed a chair back
and opened her llpa, but no words
came.

"And," 8inton continued, "If ahe la so
much like you that she won't do that
I'll go to tbe county seat and lay compliant against you as her guardian before the judge. I'll aweur to what you
are worth and how you are ralalng her
uud have you discharged or have tbe
Judge appoint some man who will see
that she is comfortable, educated and
decent looking!"
"You—you wouldn".!" gasped Mrs.

Comstock.
A

nvu k

UtCU

W|

bis heurt softening the Instant the bard
words were said. "Ton won't «bow It,
You cau't
but you do love Elaora!
belp It! You must see bow she needs
things. Come, help ua fix tbem and
be friends. Maggie and I couldn't live
without her, and you couldn't either.
You've got to love such a fine girl aa
she is. Let It show a little!"
"You can hardly expect me to love
her," said Mrs. Comstock coldly. "But
for her a man would atand back of me
now who would beat tbe breath out of

|
I
I your

I thing

sneaking body for the cowardly

with which you threaten me.
I've suffered you'd drag me
and compel me to tear up
Robert's property. If I ever go they
carry me. If they touch one tree or
put down one greasy old oil well It
will be over all I can shoot before
they begin. Now, see bow quick yoa
can clear out of here!"
"You won't come and belp Maggie

I After all
I to court
I

I
I
j

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

plausible!

perspiring, and every
ind convincing speech had fled hl>
Mrs. Comstock helped him
3rain.
She met him at the door.
"Good morning." she said. "Did Mar
was

born.

was

you and tell you pleaaant what ah*
needed and ask you for what 1 happen
to know you can well afford to girt

"She won't touch them!" cried Mrs.

list figured and Into Elnora's tremblln;
Elnora clasp
tinkers were paid

»······

terfere."
"▲a If you'd ever dooe anything bol
interfere all ber Ufa! Think I haven't
watched you? Think I. with my heart
raw in my breast and too numb to re·
sent it openly, baren't seen you and
Mag Sin ton trying to turn Elnor*
against me day after day? Whan did
you ever tell her what ber father
meant to me? Whan did yoa ever try
to make her see the wrack of my 1111»
and what I've suffered? No. Indeed!"
"Kate Cometock, that*a unjust Γ eried
Slnton. "Only last night I tried to
■bow her the picture I saw the day ab·

Comstock.

not tell her how could she account fo
the books uud tblugs for which sh.
would spend It? At last she counts
out what she needed for the next duj
placed the rest In the farthest corn.··
of the case aud locked the door. SI·
then filled the front of bi>r skirt Iro:;
» heap of arrow pointa beueutb tb«
case and started home.

caupht
desk

account nnd begin being a mllllonuiiv
Uncle Wesley and I have a bushel oi
arrow points gathered, a stack of axes,
pipes, skiu dressing tools, tubes and
mortara I don't know how 1 ever will
wait three hours."
"You must go. or you will be late,'
said the Bird Woman. "1 will be ready
at 4."
After school closed Elnoru, seated by
tho Bird Woman, drove to Freckles
old room in the Llmberlost. One at u
time the beautiful big moths were tak
rn from the Interior of the old black
cose.
Not a fourth of them could Im
moved that night, and It was nltnos'
jnrk when the last box was closed, tb·

pd the money closely.
"Oh. you beautiful stufT!" she «rled
'You are going to buy the books. pa>
the tuition and take me to high school!*
Then because she was a woman sbt
int on a log and looked ut h«T shoes
Long after the Bird Woman dnm
iway Elnora remained, sne had be
problem, and It was a Ι»1μ »«>·' lf *'»·
told her mother would »iie take th.
li site dl«
money to pay the taxes';

street. What could she do? She was
too frlghteued to think.
There it stood in a baak window In
big black letters s:r.rln«? straight at
her:

through what she suffered yesterday
and will suffer again today tod let her
know 70a did It on parpoM. ! η dmire
Bat I're watched thla
your nerve.
since Elnora wn bora, and I got
enough. Thing· bare com4 to a pase
where they go better for bar or I In-

The Bird Woman aroae and kissed
MI"lnlsh your lunch." she said,
her.
"and I will get my price lift» and take
down a memorandum of what yon
think
you have, so 1 will know bow
many boxes to prepare. Νβτβτ mind
the calico dress and the coarse shoes
Dig Into the books, and before long
you will bear yesterday's tormentors
boasting that they were ooce classmates of yoursΓ
She laughingly left the room and
Elnora sat thinking, until she remembered bow hungry she was, so she ate
the food, drank the bot chocolate and

"Do you wish these7" asked the clerk the Bird Woman as she helped Elnora ferent trees, flowers, grasses, moths.
Insects, birds' nests end anytblnp
hurriedly, for the store was rapidly to luncheon."
about birds."
filling with school children wanting
"I am afraid I am bothering you for
Elnora's eyee were blazing "Had I
anything from a dictionary to a pen.
Elnora
on
and
you,"
Imposing
nothing
"Yes," gasped Elnora, "oh, yes! But said. "That 'collected' frightens me. best go back to sc hool or open a bank

Inside."

"Yes; Elnora Is the name of the girl time."
"Then Kate Comstock's got to help,"
I want these things for."
"Can the two of you
"Did she come to the high school to- said Wesley.
make one and get that luncb tomorday?" questioned one of them.
"Was she In your classes?" demand- row?"
"Easy, but she'll never do itr
ed Margaret without reply.
"Tou see If she doesn't!" snld Wesley.
Four girls stood silent and thought
soon as
Had there been a strange girl "Ton get np and cut It out, and
fast.
been overamong them, and had she
looked nnd passed by with Indifference because she was so very shabby?
If she bad appeared as much better
worse
than they as she had looked
would her reception have been the

She went toward the city a* on yesterday. Her perplexity aa to where

looking

the

I'll take you to Miss
all the clerks.
Hartley. You tell her Just how much
what you waut
you want to spend and
to buy. and she will know bow to get

Ι/ΛΙ

plained.

ns pretty aH any of you
if she had the dot lien. but her mother
docs not thl:.k about her. so 1 got tol
"My, but they are pretty!" Bhe cried
!
mother her some myself."
"What else did you get?"
"She must be α lucky girl." said one
"Well, sir." said Wesley. "I saw
something today. You told me about
girl.
Kate getting that tin pall for Elnora
vu, sur iv cr. mjvi
I want her to look to carry to high school, and you said
"und I love lier
1
just like you ιΐυ (Mease tell me about you told her It was a shame. So Just
Are these the dresses Inquired around till I found this, aud
your clothes.
Decent
:iud huts you wear to school? Whut l think It's about the ticket.
are they aod where do
and bandy us you please Sec
ulnd of
»

IΛ I

"It*

At thai lustant several schoolgirls I
came into the store and approached I
them.
"There!" exclaimed Wesley breath-1
lessly. "There, Maggie! Like them! I member those beautiful peacock wing
That's what she ueeds! Buy like they feathers that Phoebe Slmius gave me:
!
have!"
Three of them go ou just where those
Hefore she knew it Margaret was I came off. and nobody will ever know
the difference. They match the hat to
among them.
"1 beg your pardon, girls, but won't I β moral, aud they are Just a little
; longer and richer than the ones that 1
you wait a minute?" she asked.

The girls stopped with wondering
;
faces
"It's your clothes," explained Mrs I
"You look Just beautiful tol
SInton.
me.
You look exactly ns I should have!
They both I
wauted to see my t'irls.
died of diphtheria when they were
tie. If they "had lived they'd been near I
them tol
your age u< w. ami I'd want
1 know a girl who I
look like

"Its Christmas
own," said Wesley.
CHAPTER IV.
for you, too, Margaret!" He shook oat
Wherein Elnora Mot· th· Bird Waman
fold after fold of soft gray satiny goods
and th· Sinton· Ar· Diaappointed.
that would look lovely against MargaIT noon Elnora took her little
t
ret's pink cheeks and whitening hair.
P*>rt-el of lanch and started to
"Oh, you old darling!" she exclaimed
tlie home of the Bird Woman.
and fied sobbing Into hla arms.
8h<· mast kaow about theapecAt 4 o'clock next morning Elnora was
lmens first, and then she would go oat
shelling beans. At 6 she fed chickens to the suburbs somewhere and eat a
and pigs, swept two of the rooms of
few bltee. She dropped the heavy Iron
the cabin, built a fire and put on the
knocker ou the door of the big red log
kettle for breakfast Then she climbed
cabin, and her heart thumped at the rethe narrow stairs to the attic she had
sounding stroke.
occupied since a very small child and
"Is the Bird Woman at homer she
dressed in the hated shoes and brown
asked of the maid.
calico, plastered down her crisp curls,
"She la at lunch,1* waa the anrwer.
ale what breakfast she could and, pio"Please ask her If ahe will m· a
uing on her hat. started for town.
girl from the Llmberloat about aome
"There Is no sense in your going for
moths?" Inquired Elnora.
an hour yet," said her mother.
"I never Deed ask If lfa moths,"
"I must try to discover some way to
the girl. "Orders are to bring
laughed
M1
earn those books," replied Elnora.
in. Come
any one with specimens right
am perfectly positive I shall not find
this way."
lu
the
road
them lying along
wrapped
Elnora followed down the hall and
tissue paper and tagged with my
entered a long room with high paneled
name."
with

u

delighted Margaret that school ed.
It every dairyman would put up dresses should be bright and pretty,
"Do it the first time Just to show
inough corn silage in the fall to feed but simple and plain and until cold Kate Comstock what love Is!" said
lia cows in the winter and carry over
weather they should wash.
Wesley. "Get up early In the morning
mougb to feed them in the dry spell
••I'll tell you." said Ellen Brownlee, and make one of those dresses tomor:bat comes in the lata summer, hie bank
I know row.
iccuunt would be materially added to "my father owns this store.
Can't you make a plain ging-
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Come in and

We know that apples contain 80 perlent water, yet we know also bow bene·
Icial that "juice," as we call it, is to as
is a regulator of the bowels, and bow if
*re eat an apple or two each day it coniributes to our good health.
Billings' Block, South Paris,
Corn silage is the cheapest of all sue:ulentH, except pasture grass. Roots
of Paris
ire expensive to grow.
They cost more
>er pound of digestible dry matter tbau
ΜΙ» (or the transportation of tchol&ra In thu
own of Parle for the fall term will be receive·!
;orn silage.
Although I had all the
The route» are a«
ip to Wedaesday, Auk- Λ.
1 lilage that I required to feed my cows
υ How* :
η winter and in the dry season of sumBolster to the village.
t. Hall Pon<l to the village.
ner, I used to grow all the roots I posthe
to
I. Hooper
village.
tibly could on my own place and conWebber to the village.
ι.
tacted for 12.000 bushels a year, to feed
ι. Tub be to King.
he cows. My experience showed me
L Weet I'arte trip.
AdtlreM,
hat cows would do better when they
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCBOOI.8,
South Parle, Maine. J iad corn silage if they were fed root»,
4„'5
►specially mangels and sugar beets, than
;hey did without them, and what the
MHjts cost me extra was more than
iaved in the lessened grain feed each

CHODLER,

\V.

Sumner,

are

Send for

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
ouUMe w.irk, send In your orders. Pine Lum
i*r and Salnxles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Matched I'lne

them.

that

Also Window & Door Frames.

an

lays:
The chemist cannot tell us why the
water that is contained in all these sucjulent feeds plays such an important
?art in the well doing of the cow. He
irill tell us that pasture grass is 80 percent
water; that corn silage has 79.1 percent;
lugar beets 86.5 percent; mangel beets,
R).9 percent; carrots S8.6 percent; cabbage and pumpkin, over 90 percent each,
ret this very water as we find it in the
rarions succulents, plays a very important part in the digestion of other food
:aken in conjunction with the buccuents. It seems to act directly on the
lowels and kidueys of the cows, and
naintains the cattle in the healthy conlition which is essential to the best pro-

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
[nstruction Books, Playerpiaqos always in stock at prices

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing

at any old

and a half stories high, and is situated
in the center of a two acre lot, fenced
with heavy wire. The center of the
ground floor is devoted to a large root
cellar, with cook room adjoining. Clear
around the outside of the building is the
row of pens, with convenient arrangeThe second floor is
ments for feeding.
a duplicate of the first, except that the
center space is for the storage of the
The half story uader the
corn raised.
roof has been arranged for keeping poultry during the winter.
Cultivated flelds surround the hog lot
on three sides, while the big orchard
across the road is reached by means of
The first crop rei»dy
the "nubway."
for the pigs in the spring is hairy vetch,
sown late in the summer before between
the corn rows at the final cultivation.
The brood sows and pigs are given the
run of the field several weeks before the
little fellows are weaned, so that the
starting of their independent careers is a
very gradual process. By the time that
the vetch begins to thin out a big field
of alfalfa is ready, and that lasts until
time for the pigs to begin on the rape.
This latter is the backbone of the forage
crops on the Bussey farm, and from
the time the pigs begin on it there is all
they can eat until the ground freezes.
Then comes the finishing process with
roots and corn. Mangels and rutabagas
»re the root crops growo, and with euch
success that Mr. Hussey sees no occasion
for any chauge.
This present fall Mr. Hussey will
turn off about one hundred bogs finished
for the market. From year to year he
plans to increase this number two or
three times. As yet they have all been
marketed through ordinary trade channels, and the demands of the work on
the farm have made anything else out
}f the question. Within a year or bo,
however, Mr. Hussey will see what can
t>e done in the way of cutting out the
middleman. One of the men on his farm
Formerly worked where a big retail busiiess in sausages kept a good sized crew
As
lusy right through the winter.
Albion is conveniently near to the thrivng cities of Waterville, Augusta and Banjor, Mr. Hussey looks to the future of
lis bog ranch with confidence.—Christopher M. Gallup, Skowhegan, Me., in
rribune Farmer.

Silage and Beets for Dairy Cows.
In discussing this subject, Valancey E.
fuller, the well-known dairyman, in a
contribution to the Practical Dairyman

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will

Aeeat for Oxford County and Harrison
will pay yon to
and Bridgton.
we tbis car.

I!. W. (

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

A Low Price Car
with

SALE

FOR

Plumbing, Heating,
STEEL

ESTATE
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LONGLEY & BUTTS,

days was in her beautiful eyes.
Wesley carried some packagea also.

er

50 cents at dealers every wbeie. The girl tion from the farmers near and far.
with the Auburn hair is on every carThe fundamental idea behind Mr.
ton and bottle. See that you get the
Huesey's enterprise is that the pork sold
genuine. You can depend upon getting shall represent to a large extent the prodit at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
33,35
Joor.
ucts of his soil rather than the purchased
"Did you see anything of EInora.
ration, which has been the undoing of
Aid the Kidneys.
swine husbandry in Maine. To this end Wesley?" she questioned.
he plans for a series of palatable and nu"Most too mneh. Maggie." he anSUFFERER# tritious forage crops to maintain the
PARIS
KIDNEY
SOUTH
swered. "What do yon say to going
from early spring until the corn
herd
SHOULD TAKE NO Fl'HTHER RISK.
few things has
for fattening them has been harvested in to town? There's η
the faii.
To keep the labor involved' to be got right awn .v."
suffer
the
to
Why will people continue
"Where did you see her. Wesley?"
down to a minimum, he also makes the
agonies of kidney complaint, backache,
porkers do the greater part of the har"Along the old Llmberlost trail, my

MAINS.

Bllfry C. P»r*

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

LIMBERLOST

w. HUSSEY PKEPABING TO PRODUCE

C.

C. W. Hussey, the proprietor of a
to 13—1 to <jdce Κ our»—^
hair by simply using PARISIAN Sage. large farm in the town of Albion, is the
It's a wonderfully efficient preparation first man in Maine to undertake the profi f. SMITH,
that stops scalp itch over night, kills all duction of pork on a large scale, except
germs at once, banishes dandruff im as an adjunct to a dairy. He believes
Attorney at Law,
that the present era of high prices for
mediately and stops hair from falling.
MAINE.
SORWAY.
It's a refreshing, invigorating and farm products has come to stay and is
Collection· a Specialty
contain
not
does
and
Horno Modt
hair
tonic
pleasant
making plans for the future accordingly.
poisonous lead or any harmful ingredi- His methods are something new for this
hlllill- Κ Λ PARK.
ent.
part of the country, and the whole enterA large bottle can be obtained for only prise had attracted considerable attenAttorneys at Law,

J. WALDO

OF THE

Every woman, man or child can
easily bave a beautiful head of radiant

main*.

S'ETIIEL,
Uon S. Heirlck.

A GIRL

plow.*'

Pioneer Maine Hog Farm.

ΝΟΤΜΗΊ Κ VER DISCOVERED 90 GOOD TO
MAKE ΗΛ1Κ LUSTROUS AND FA9CIN A I I.NU

>ok«taT.

trsKo τ in

thing you

Itching pile· provoke profanity, but profanity Correspondence on practical agricultural topke
i won't cure them. Doan's Ointment cure· Itchla solicited. Address all communication» In
ing. bleeding or protruding pllea after yean of
tended for this department to Hksby D
suffering. At any drug store.
Hammond. Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat, Pari·, Me.

L. Bf CK.
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tor her It would be tne nneet
ever did."
All of tbem promised they would.
"Now tell me about your hair," persisted Margaret Sinton.
So they took ber to a toilet counter,
nnd she- bought tbe proper hair soap,
also a urII flle and cold cream for use
after windy days. Then tbey left ber
with the experienced clerk, and when
at last Wesley found ber ahe waa loaded with bundles, and tbe glint of othensTer

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Meet dladgurlng skin eruption·, scrofula,
! pimple·, raahes. eu:., are -lue to Impure blood
; Burdock Blood Bittern 1· a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained,
clear-skinned.

I
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The

with the dress?"
For answer Mrs. Comstock looked
about swiftly for tome object on which
to lay her banda. Knowing her temper, Wesley Sinton left with all the
But
luiHte consistent with dignity.
lie did not go home. He crossed a field

I
I ind in an hour brought another nelgbf l>or who was skillful with her needle.

I With sinking heart Margaret saw tbem

I :oming.
I "Kate la too busy to help today. She
I ïon't sew before tomorrow," said W—I ey cheerfully as they entered.

That quieted Margaret's appreheniion a little, though she bad aome
itock. It was no one's affair how lone
Wesley prepared the lunch,
or how l· loubts.
y the previous duy had been,
4 o'clock tbe pretty dreaa waa
ind
wouh!
by
the
of
hours
present
Ae endless
us far as it possibly could b·
Irag. "What is she doing In such ιι Γ luiabed
intil It was fitted on Elnora.
uihr

I

I
I

Now was hie chance.
"She's making α dress for Elnora."
insured Wesley. He saw Mrs. Com
itock's form straighten, and her fac t'

I
I
"Yon I

so he continued hastily.
Blnora has been helping us at
îarvest time, butchering, and with un·
ixpectod visitors for years. We've
nade out that she'· saved ui a con·
ilderable sum, and as she wouldn't ever
touch any pay for anything we Just
vent to town and got a few clothes
ve thought would flx her up a little

îarden,
lee

[to

j

I
I

I
I
I

[I

bi

corrmm.]

Extra Buttona.
"It takes stout people to break all
rules regulating tbe number of button·
sn a coat or waistcoat," said tbe tailor.
"Tbey can't follow the fashion; their
lire won't let tbem.
"
Three buttona on a coat this year,'
tailors' conventions may decree, or two
ur four or five, or whatever number
tblnk proper, but the man with
figure that la constantly trying to

I tbey

I

ι

not car·
racape Its environment does

We want to get I
ibout convention^. What be want· la
man
ι dress done today mighty bad. but I
buttona enough to keep hla clothe· la
worth
according
$100,
them they are
Margaret is slow about sewing, and I ibape.
are
that
all
use
I can
to my list
1 'he never can finish alone, so I came I
"'Put 'em closer together,' be aaya,

America," said tbe Bird Wosolemnly. "If you have 100 of

moth In

wtiolo."

"What if they are not
quavered Elnora.

pinned right?"

"If they are perfect that does not
make the slightest difference. I know
how to soften them ao that I can put
them Into any shape I choose. Where
are they? When may I see them?"
are In Freckles' old case In
"They

the Llmberlost," said Elnora. "I could
not carry many for fear of breaking
them, but 1 could bring a few after

school."

"You come here at 4," said the Bird
Woman, "and we will drive out with
some specimen bo$ea and a prie· list
and see what yon have to eelL"
I do need tbe money Γ aald El-

"Oh,

uora.

"Do you live in that t>eautlful cabin
the uorthwest end of the awamp?"
linked the Bird Woman.
"Yes," said Elnora.
"I remember the place and ο story

at

You entered the
about it now.
school yesterday?"

high

"Yes."

"It was pretty bud?"
"Pretty bad!" echoed Elnora.
The Bird Woman toughed.
"You run't tell me anything about
that." she said. "I once entered a city
school straight from tbe country. Mj
1res s was brown calico and my shoe·
What la your nam·,
tvere quite heavy.

my

girl?"

"Elnora Comatock," answered Elnora.
"Yesterday on tl>· board It
^banged to Cornstoek, and for a minât· I thought I'd die, but I can laugh
vtet thai

alreadj."

'or the high scbooL

for

I

you."

tbe strain won't all com· on two

"And if· such a simple little matter. I :>r three buttona.'
to dead easy; and all so between old I
*80 we put them closer together,
J Mends like, that you can't look above I ind
the result is tbat stout people fre; rour boota while you explain It." sneer-1
quently have twice aa many buttons
1 k1 Mrs.
Comstock. "Wesley Sinton. I )D their clotbea a· fashion call· for.*
vhat put the Idea Into your bead that I -New York Time·.
Slnora would take things bought with I
noney when she wouldn't take thel
An Able Manager,

noneyT

Then Sinton'· eye·

IJ.
"Finding

came

up

\
straight· I

her on the trail last night
jobbing as hard aa I ever law any on«»
it a funeraL She wasn't complaining
it all, but she's come to me all her life
fvith her little hurts, and she couldn't
ilde bow she'd been laughed at.
ed and run fftce to face against
fact that there wa· books and tuition
mexpected. and nothing will ever
make me believe you didn't know that.

J
I,
11
I

11
11
twlt-l
tbel

so

A western senator waa telling a ato7 about an able campaign manager.
"He la a remarkably economical
:hap,M aald tbe senator. "H· can make
ι dollar go further In a campaign than
iny man I know. They tell a story
ι bout him—a story that shows what
It see ma b· wen·
ι manager he la.
nto a dgar store one day to got a
Igbt Well, as be was lighting np a

11 nan entered and bought three At»·
I rent clears. Aa soon aa th· man left
11 >ur friend aald quickly:
| Tbo·· cigars are stz for a quarter,
"

Kate Comstock,"
they Τ
"If any donbta are troubling you on 11 iln't
**
'Yea, sir,' aald tbe a·I—man
that subject, sur» I knew It! She woe I
"Our friend laid down a dim·.#
» anxlou· to try the world I thouglit
be said, th· other thr—
•"Gimme.'
f'd Just let her take a few knocks and
"—New York Tribune.
:heo.'
I
lee how she liked It."

"Aa If ibe'd ever taken anything but
(nocks all her lifer cried Wesley Bin·
ion. "Kate Comstock, yoo are a heart·
You're never al
eas. selfish woman.
owed Blnora any real love In ber life.

I

A Qheat Story.
I
a abort modem
I A London dally tell·waa
traveling on
I Γboat etory. A manoat of London.

train
I ι northbound
him waa a silent

she finds out that thing you'll I
loee her. and It will serve you right"
"She know· It now," said Mr* Com I
itock Idly, "and «bel! be home tonight I
lust as usual."
"Well, you are a brure woman if yoo I
J«red put a girl of Elnora'· make!
If

)

ever

Op>

stranger, bis
poelte
and
only companion. Batw—η London
Derby no word pas—d Ttua. aa th·
train drew oat of Derby, b· —Id pi—»
Tiintly. "Good tin·, this, sir, eh Γ
ltranger replied: "I tblnk lfa ■ beastly
bad linn. I wis kitted on It two 7—if
m
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Tkums
I1-3D a rear if paid strictly lu advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent·
—

AI>VKRTI9KMK>T4:— All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1 30
per Inch In length of column. Spécial cou-1
tracts m*'le with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Jo· Pvnmxo:—New type, fast ρ reeees. electric I
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
combine to make this department of our buel-1
ness complete and popular.
$n«LE COPIES.

Sln*lecopie*of Thk Democrat are fourcents
oat h
They will be mailed on recelptof price by
the publisher·· or for the convenience of patron»
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtlelTa Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs. Harlow, Poet Office.
Parle Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parte,

Coming Events.
Aug. 27-*>— Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept. 2— Lat*>r Day.
Sept. 2-5— Maine State Fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 9—State election.
Sept. 10-14—Oxford County Fair.
Sept. 10-13—Central Maine Fair, Watervllle.
Sept. 25. 28— Fair of Oxford North Agricultural 1
Society, Andover.
<>ct. l-'t— West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg
Oct. 27, £<—Centennial of South Parts Congrega
tlonal church.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NBA"

Probate Notices.
Four Appointment*.
The Felt Hat Is Now King.
License to Sell Real Estate,
lira*'· Business College.
Divorce Libel.
New Fall Hats, etc.
Selling Out.
New suits an I ("'>ats are Here.
Z. L. Me chant A Co.
C. B. Cummlnge Λ Sons.
Parker's Hair Balaam.

PRESIDENT,

FOB

William II. Taft,
Of Ohio.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
Of New York.
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Of Augusta.
FOR

GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM T. HAINES,
Of Waterville.
For State Auditor,
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, of Lewistun
For

Representative

WILLIAM Β

to

Congress,

SKELTOV. of Lewisfon

For State Senator,
of Norway
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
For

County Attorney,

FREDERICK R. DYER,

of Buckfield

Por Judge of Probate,
of Bethel
ADDISON Ε. HERRICK,
For Register of

ALBERT D. PARK,

Probate,

of Paris

For Sheriff,

J. MELVIN

BARTLETT,

of Stoneham

For County Commissioner,
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
of Sumuer
For County Treasurer,
of Paris
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
For

Representatives to the Legislature,

Walter G

Morse,

George L. Wilder,

of Rumford

-of Oxford

Alton C. Wheeler,
OtiaM. Richardson,
Almon F. Johnson,

of Parie
of Canton
of Brownfleld

Erneet C. Bowler,

Nathan G.

Foster,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

of Betbel
of Mexico

here and There.

Possibly

the Panama canal may yet be
a gain to the world in one unexpected
The size of the battleships we are
way.
now to build must be limited, as to beam
at least, because of the dimensions of the
canal. For some decades we have been
hearing that war is abolishing itself by
of its costliness, which the
reason
nations can not endure, and all the time
we have been spending larger aud still
larger sums in the endeavor to keep up
with the costly game. We have talked
of disarmament white building navies on
a rapidly enlarging scale. If the Panama
canal has actually marked a limit, it in
something to be thankful for. But—
there's a way out! Just as soon as the
canal is completed, begin to widen it.
We must keep up with the game!

Paris hill.
first Uaptist Church, Bev. Θ. W. F. Hill, p«tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.*45 Α. M.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath evening service
at 7 A·.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. it.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ripley, Misa
Emma Ripley and Miss Helen Roberts
A. Maxim'·.
are guests at O.
They
came by au'o from Weeton, Mass.
Mm. Byron M. Small of Parmington,
who died at her home in that town on
Monday of last week from a shock of
paralysis, will be recalled at a former
teacher of the primary school here. Mrs.
Small wao Miss Sadie Belle Eaton of
Wilton, and taught here a few terms beDr. and Mrs. A. K. Baldwin and son
fore ber marriage to Mr. Small. She
Marshall are with Mrs. Baldwin's parwas 45 years of age.
At the anoaal meeting of Paris Hill ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Marshall.
Charles W. Dunham was In Norway
Library Association the following officers
were elected:
Thursday to attend the reunion of hie
company, in the 23d Maine Regiment.
President— Mrs. H. D. Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dunham, Mrs. J.
Vice President—Mrs. Jarvls Thayer.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. C. Ctmmlngs.
H. Dunham, Mr. and Mra. J. R. Tucker,
Secretary—Mrs. N. A. Cummlngs.
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor of Boston, and Mies
Director— Mrs. G. M. At wood.
Alice Welcome of Waltham went to
Tbe association
regrets that Miss
to attend the
Andrews' removal from Paris made It West Sumner Wednesday
soldiers' reunion.
necessary to accept her resignation as
W. W. Dunham, S. W. Dunham, H.
President. She has been most faithful
W. Dunham, J R. Tucker and other Into her office and ber efforts in behalf of
terested parties, went to North Paris
the library were untiring. Gratitude for
to assist in clearing the bushes
willing and efficient services, and regret Tuesday
from North Paris cemetery.
that she will no longer make her homo and debris
are to be made id
here, are sincerely expressed by the Many improvements
the cemetery there from a fund raised by
Library Association and her maoy
friends. Pounder's Day will be observed interested citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer Dunham and
A recepin the usual manner, Auk· 28.
Paris were recent
tion will be given at the library by the daughter of South
Dunham's brother,
of Mr.
officers, beginniug at 3 p. m. Miss Julia guests
Dunham.
Carter will also «peak about her library Augustus
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bowker and
work in New York, which will be of
little son Curtis are visiting Mrs. Bow·
interest to the association.
James P. Curtis, and many
Miss Mary Selden McCobb, know» all ker's uncle,
relatives and friends here.
over this country as a reader and an Mrs. other
Miss Nellie Marshall has returned
Jarley has kindly consented to give a from the Central Maine General
Hospital.
reading in Academy Uall Thursday evenMies Marshall is improving.
ing, August 29th, at 8 o'clock. The
who
have
and
Bates
Vernal
family,
proceeds to be used to start a fund for
at Little Concord
the purchase of new carpets in the Bap- been at their camp
Pond for several weeks were with his
tist church.
and Mrs. L. C. Bates, a day or
The mixed foursome tournament at parents, Mr.
in their auto on
tbe golf links Saturday was won by two last week, leaving
in New Haven,
Lieut. Turner and Miss Ruth Potter, Friday for their home
defeating in tbe linals Arthur Shaw and Conn.
E. J. Mann, C L. Ridlon, P. R. Penley
Miss Josephine Cole. The golf tea was
Dr. Roseman attended the Royal
given by the Greens Committee under and
at Norway Wedthe direction of Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Arch Chapter meeting

Carter and was much enjoyed by a large nesday evening
Prank Hill and family, accompanied
company of members and guests. A comMrs. Packard of
mittee to investigate the matter of by Mrs. Hill's mother,
grounds for future use was chosen and Greenwood, are at Camp Evergreen,
will report at a meeting of members to Locke's Mills.
West Paris Grange will hold a social
be held at Academy llali Tuesday evendance at Grange Hall, Thursday evening.
music.
The Baptist fair on Tuesday of last ing, Aug. 29. Good
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chase of Cliftonweek proved a great success in every reand Mrs. Luella Dyer of
spect and netted a handsome sum to the dale, Mass.,
at
church. Tbe entertainment by the chil- Lynn, Mans., have been recent visitors
dren drew out an audience that taxed the E. W. Penley's.
Mrs. A. P. Buffum and son Irving of
seatiug capacity of the hall and was most
have been guests of
pleasing to everybody and exceedingly Cambridge, Ma»s.,
A. F. Williams.
tlattering to the ability of all those who Mr.Mrs.
Mary E. Peckover of Lawrence,
took part. Especially pleasine was the
the guest of her brother, A. J
dancing of little Miss Annie Sivirelo, a Mass., isand
family.
little Italian girl, only four years of age, Kicker
Miss Grace A. Thayer of South Paris
who was as graceful as a butterfly iu her
Much cr dit is due aod the spent Thursday and Friday with her
movements.
thanks of the society are extended to cousin, Mrs. Bert Day.
Luther Dana spent one day last week
Mrs. Carter and daughter*, Miss Helen
the
Day and Mrs. C. Ë. Case for assistance in in Portland and at Westbrook, Danaguest
and
of hie brother, Woodbury
training the children for this occasion.
At tbe annual meeting of the Paris family.
Uiil Golf Club held last Wednesday, the
oryant β roDo.
following officers were chosen:
The annual fair of the Ladies' Aid
President— Parley F. Ripley.
Society was held at Grange Hall, Aug.
Treasurer— Newton A. Cummlngs.
21nt
During the day there was a sale
Secretary—lie.tu It. Cole.
Hoard of Managers—Judge W. P. Potter, Mre. and at β o'clock there was a fine banquet
C. P. Harlow, Ml-β Mary BurcUfleld, Mr. C. A.
nerved in the dining hall. There was a
Knickerbocker.
lire :ue Committee— Fred Shaw, Mre. C. K. large attendance in the evening at the
Brooke and Miss Buth Potter.
musical entertainment given with the
Mr. Walter Knowles of Worceater, following programme:
Mrs. Brlekett and LaaraJDay
Mass., and Mr. Shroeder of Boston are Piano Duet,
Te l Chase
Solo,
guests at Cbas. Andrews'. Mr. Knowles Vocal
Rath Major
i'lano Solo
will be remembered as a member of the
Teil Cluse
Heading
Richard Johnson
Imperial Mule Quartette of Boston, that Vocal Solo,
lone Farnun
Solo
Vocal
tbe
last
in
concert
a
most
pleasing
gave
Te. ι Chaee
winter course of entertainments in this Itea'llntf
Laura Da ν ami Ted Chase
Vocal Duct
Mildred Perhsm
Piano Solo,
village.
Lieut. Turner and family, who have
Augustus L. Rowe, a prominent citibeen guests of Mrs. Turner's parents, zen of Woodstock, passed away Aug. 20
Col. and Mrs. Brown, go to St. Louis after an illness dating back several
this week and thence to Honolulu.
Be waa born in Greenwood
months.
Lieut. Tbomas Brown and wife are some over 71 years ago, being the only
and
Mrs.
of
his
Col.
guests
parents,
son of the late Stephen and Elizabeth
Brown.
(M xer) Rowe. For the past forty years
Charles E. Case of New York is with he has been a resident of our village, ochis family at tbeir summer home here.
cupying, during most of that period, the
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House:
Joseph Frye property. He was engaged
Miss M. S. McCobb, Portland.
in the grain business for several years,
J. 8. McCobb. New York.
but for the larger portion of his life he
Mr. and Mre. Cbas. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Goa.
For a number
was engaged In farming.
C Krye and V. C. Rollins, Portland.
Mis* Kannle V. Hunt, Miss Emma P. Uunt and of
years be was tax collector of WoodMl*» Ε len V. Smith, Boston.
also
the town in
and
had
served
stock.
O. C. Evans, Worcetter, Mass.
He was one of
the office of selectman.
Mr and Mrs. K·1 win stone, Β ddeford.
Mrs. Charles Η. Uurchenal and Miss Burchethe tirst members of Franklin Grange,
nal, New York.
and one of the charter members of
Mrs. R· H. Tuttle, Windsor. Ct.
Mrs. and Miss Kinsman, Wilmington. Pel.
Christopher Lake Commandery. Mr.
Mrs. John R. Crocker, Concord, Ν. H.
Rowe was a man of sterling honesty,
Miss Annette L. Crocker, Brookllne, Maes.
and one whom his fellowmen respectOr. and Mrs. Chas. l>. Smith, Porthnd.
ed and esteemed in every day life. A
W. H. âuckett au 1 family, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodman, Portland.
good neighbor and worthy citizen has
Miss Lowell, Aubnrn.
Mr.
gone out from this community.
S. H. Fu'ler, Lewlston.
Howe's wife, who survives him, was Miss
Miss Georgia Perham was a guest at
Their
Lucinda Pray of Parsoosfield.
Mrs. J. C. Muble's last week.
child, Lee M. Rowe, resides on the
Mrs. F. Ε Beedv of Lewiston is visit- only
homestead, and a half sister, Mrs. Elizaing with Dr. M. M. Houghton.
beth Whitman, is a resident of our vilEthel Houghton of Boston is expected
The funeral, which was private,
to visit with her nephew, Master Norman lage.
was held at the house Thursday afterClifion Greene, Tuesday of this week,
A number of relatives came from
noon.
also Mr·. C. B. Rollins of Buck field, to
Norway. Many floral tributes in testispend a few daja at Dr. M. M. Hough- monial were placed upon the casket
ton's.
Rev. J. H. Little of the Bethel church
officiated.
FOBBE9 DISTBICT.

Frank Lovering and Mr. and Mrs. 1.
U. Ellingwood went deep sea fishing
I. H. Ellingwood got the
Aug. 17.
largest fish, which dressed twelve

poucds.

Jobu Hammond has sold the building
It seems that Dr.
Workman, the used for a blacksmith shop to Reginald
mountain climber, did not perish in the
Cummings of Paris Hill.
Himalayas as reported. It was an Indian
coolie who lost his life in an avalanche
Ox tor a.
As in the case of the report of Mark
Joseph Parrolt and party have arrived
Twain's death, the story was grossly exat Mr. Parrott's summer home ou Me-

aggerated.

The death of General Booth, the head
of the Salvation Army, turns the atten
tion of the public briefly to a considéra
tion of the work done in the past and
the present by that organization.
At
flret an object of much ridicule and some
contempt, with the passage of the years
it has become better understood, and the
practical Christian work it has done in a
field that had been but little occupied,
and the consecration and devotion to
daty of the larger part of ita soldiers,
have forced its recognition as one of the
strong powers for good.

Secretary of State Davis is coming in

for a

large amount

of criticism for the
number of ballots printed for
the primary election in June. He says
that the number printed was strictly according to the law. Hon. Herbert M.
Heath, who drafted the law, stated a
short time before his death that Mr.
Davis1 Interpretation was incorrect. A
layman reading the whole law and using
his common sense simply, would certainly say that Mr. Davis is wrong. However the legal aspect of the matter may
be, Mr. Davis underwent a great change
of position from January to June. In
preparing the ballots for the senatorial
election in Androscoggin County for the
special session of the legislature in
March, be prepared no Socialist ballots
because no nomination papers had been
filed, though the Socialists were clearly
entitled to vote at that election. When
It came to the state primaries in June,
be went to the other extreme. For instance, Ο iford County cast 43 Socialist
vote· in tne state election in 1910, bat he
sent into this oounty in Jane a total of
19,0^0 Socialist ballots. Aud the Sentinel
Publishing Company, without contract,
but simply with an "agreement," printed them.
enormous

Caribou, one of the hastllng towns of
Aroostook County, is doing something
in the way of building this season, and
aocording to reporta, la patting a ρ
structurée that are destined to atay.
Writing on this subject, the Caribou correspondent of the Bangor News says:
"We are having a crop of fire proof
baildiogs. The Wakem block of concrete on Water Street, the Powers building of concrete on Sweden 9treet and
the new Aroostook Trust and Banking
Co.'· building of brick on Sweden Street.
All three of these buildings are being
rushed and it is expected they will be
ready for occupancy before long."

guier Island.

A party of six girls from Lynn, Mass.,
stopping at "The Pines."
Mrs. Etta Karris, who has been visiting relatives in Connecticut, has returned home.
are

Greenwood.
The first of the week our nephew, C
A. Dunham, and his sister, Mrs. Dora
Covill of Winthrop, Mass., visited tbeii
relatives here, it being the first time she
has »een the place in nearly 15 years
Since that time she has developed into a
noble looking matron, beginning to turn
gray, witb an avoirdupois of 230 pounds.
Tbe next day, I. W. Swan, wife and
daughter, together with Mrs. D. R. Cole
and two little girls, were our guests,
stopped over night and the next morning started for the city to visit other
relatives.
Last spring Wesley Ring turned a two
year-old colt into the paature here, which
has behaved very well, bnt every few
days would have the fun of running
down the lane like a wild deer. He
undertook that exercise yesterday and
when at high speed, by making a misstep be fell to tbe ground, bis head
underneath, and had assistance not been
at hand, life would have been extinct in
a short time.
As good luck would have
it no bones were broken, and although it
was several hours before he oould stand
alone, being so badly shaken up, be le
now on his legs again, but seems to think
that running at high speed la a humbug
anyway. Mr. Ring remained here all the
while to car· for bis colt, and says It
wonld take an even |200 to bny him.
Mrs. Mary Brook* Felt of Woodstock
still remembers our better half and the
other day sent her a fine bouqnet, containing divers flowers interwoven witb
green sprays so that it wonld compare
favorably witb the one Rev. Ransom
Dunham made and presented to Mrs.
General Grant at Bryant Pond, away
back in the sixties. We saw tbem both
and therefore olaim to know whereof we
speak. Mrs. L. D. kindly sends her
thanks to Mrs. Felt tor the present.
t
When Thomas Smith came to the town
farm last spring, he owned a mare witb
a young colt, also a
yearling, except a
olaim on tbem, that waa soon settled,
then tbe horses were taken to the town
farm pasture and the O'her day the mare
and youngest cult were sold to Wesley
It the yearling sells
Cole for $110.
equally as well, Mr. Smith will not bave
been much expense to tbe town when
tbe bills are all settled, after ail.
A «light frost last week in aome plaoea,
but none here.

\

About th· State.

η„ ,ι,ι>,ι

KMCKIWM·
Bethel.
Mr. »nd Mrs. Leonard Prince bave been
S. C. Whitman hM arrived In Bethel
M re. Mary Peckover of Lawrence,
In town since Friday the 16th, having
Mm*., came Thursday to visit her to look after the canning Intereeta. Two driven
new retorta and a new cnttlng machine
through with their anto from
brother, Albert J. Rioker and family.
About thirty members of Onward are to be pnt In. There la a large acre- Connecticut.
Mis·
Maj Hadley of Boston has been
Rebekah Lodge went on a plonio to age of oorn and It la hoped there will be
the gaest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish
Dearborn Grove, Bryant Pond, Wednes- a large yield.
Tuesday, by invitation of the Ulaaea recently.
day.
Mr. Valorous Tnttle of Boston baa
Among those who attended the Field Shirley the W. G. T. U. met at the home
0. B. S., at of their alater, Mre. Β. T. Rnaaell. The been a few days wltb relatives here.
of
Qranite
Chapter,
Day
Wallace Tuttle Is making a visit witb
Lake Auburn Thursday were Mr. and day was perfect, and after a ahort proMrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter Mar- gram the membera enjoyed tbe beautiful Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeCoater.
while
An alarm was given about twelvegaret, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Mr. scenery from the pleaaant porch
and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann, Q. L. Jackson, othera accepted an invitation to row tblrty Tuesday morning for a fire wbiob
▲ number went to entirely destroyed the oooper shop of
Mrs. E. W. Marston, Mrs. J. H. Moody, upon the river.
on
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Willis, Mrs. Bmma Observation Point near by and took In a Morrill A Cloutier near tbeir mill
W. Mann, Dr. and Mrs. Roseman, Misses broader-view of valley and mountaina. Depot Street, together with about five
Alice and Lanra Barden, Mrs. Levi At 5:30 a picnic anpper waa enjoyed upon hundred barrels wbioh were made up.
Shedd, Mrs. Blvesa Dennen, Miss Alice tbe lawn. The field day with the Shir- The oause of the fire is not definitely
It Is supposed to have oaught
Penley, Mrs. Julia Davis and Miss Etb- leys who are royal hoateaaes is always a known but
from the stove in the shop and was under
"red letter day" for the Bethel Union.
lyn Davis.
Tburaday evening tbe famons breach good headway when discovered by Mr.
Abner Mann is spending a two week·1
of promiae caae came off In Odeon Hall. John Damon. Prompt work saved the
vacation with his family at Norway.
Misses Carrie and Minnie Whittle of A large audienoe eojoyed no end of mer- law mill near by. The shop will be at
There was no insurance.
once rebuilt.
Lynn, Mass., are spending a few days in riment.
A. P. Warren attended the meeting of
Mrs. Webster Woodbnry la tbe gaeat
the family of their coueio, Robert Shaw,
the Sumner Veterans' Association at
of Mrs. J. U. Purington.
aud are calling on many old friends.

West Parte.

Mrs. Charles N. Oleaaon and daughter
Mabel of Henniker, Ν. H., are the guests
of airs. P. B. Tuell.
Mr. and Mra. Charles H. Tobey of
Dover, Ν. H., have been selling mualo in
town the past week.
Tbe town aohoola will open Tueaday,

Sept. 3d.
The academy will open Sept. 10th.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.

A friend who baa parted with her dear
mother puts before ua the following

touching

lines:

"I dreamed I saw my mother's faoe
Though she lies cold In Death's embrace.
So lovely waa the sight to me
Even dow I long with her to be."

Our cousin, Ida M. True (nee Wright)
is now in East Deering with her sister
for an outing, en route to Bethel to make
It la a muoh needed rest and
us a visit.
change for her, though they so much
miss their beautiful, lovely mother, aa
they express it in appropriate terma.
Our loved alater, Boae Packard Honghtaling, after a pleasant viait here among
relatives and also at Looke'a Mille with
her brother and family, Dr. and Mra. F.
Β. Packard, has returned to her home in
Philadelphia via Brookline, Mass., where
she will again see her people, Dr. and
Mrs. R. K. Smith, who bave a lovely
home and a family of beautiful children.
Mrs. Houghtaling is favored with smart
children who will alwaya be a oomfort
and help to her in her declining yeara,
also to their fattier who now is somewhat of an invalid, hut kindly oared for
by his wife and children.
Rev. Wm. Greene occupies the pulpit
here for a few Sabbatba during his vacation, after which he will retnrn to hia
pastorate in Natick, R. I.
Metbel Packard called recently to get
her aunt to take to Bethel Hill, where,
after a day or more of continued viait she
will go to Camp Packard at Looked
Mills, en route to Boston.
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Fickett called here
recently en toute to Swan'a Hill, and left
a Sunday School
lesson sheet for out
little Blanche. We remember many kind
deeds of these servants of tbe Most High
done as "Unto Me."

West Bethel.
"The waterfalls are low. With leaf or bough
The wind» converse but seldom; thy true voice,
Ο August, Is the thundert 80 rejoice
Rich powerful spirits, and of these art thou.
With passion deep thou dost the earth endow,
Rrlnglng to temperate climes an India near,
the ear
Maklnir the meadows
Of rustling corn ; and capable to bow
The Inmost spirit with an awful fear

pale—golden

When, lightning-charged, thy lofty turret-cloudi

Stand out with edges white against the blue
And breathless heaven. Oh, far from towns and
crowds
I would thy bounty and thy anger view,
Tempered by mountain breezes, cool and clear."
"We thank Thee, Ο Father, for all that la bright—
The gleam of the days anil the atari of the night,
The flowers of youth and the fruits of our prime
And blessings that march dowa tho pathway ol
time."

Ginseppl dl Mlcoo, an Italian aged 19
year·, vu instantly killed by · derrlok
mut falling on blm at the plant of the
Consolidated Broken Stone Company In
Portland Tneaday afternoon. Five men
were engaged in hoisting a log to the

top of the derrlok mut when the mast
fell. Dl Mlcoo ran In the same direction
that the mast was falling, and was strnck
in the bsok of the head, fraotaring his
skall. He was unmarried and had no
relatives in this country.
The little year-and-a-balf old son of
Sherman I. Mitchell of Strong was
trampled to death nndera horse's feet
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Mitchell had

hie borses turned out to -graze and they
got into the oats. He drove them out
and they came through the yard on the
The little chap had toddled oui
run.
there, unknown to his father, and one of
the horses knocked him over and stenon bis bead, cruabing the skull,
•eath was practically Instantaneous.

Eed

reunion of the
The body of Arthur Colson of Ellstwenty-third regiment at Norway this worth Falls, who with Sheriff JaraeF
week.
Webster, Deputy Sheriff Edward Finn
Mrs. Josie Drummond of Waterville and Joseph Clougb, all of Ellsworth,
and Mrs. H. C. Prince of Portland have was drowned in Green Lake on Nov. 20.
bavini;
been guests of Mrs. C. H. Prince this 1911, was recovered Monday,
week.
been discovered by a fisherman in shoal
Miss Josie Shaw went to Oquossoc water near where the bodies of the
Saturday morning for a visit with Mra. other victims were found soon after the
Eugene Vaughn.
drowning. Sheriff Webster and Deputy
About fifteen members of the local Finn bad gone to Oreen Lake to interchapter, 0. E. S., joined a party from view Clougb and Colson concerning the
West Parin for a day's outing at Lake robbery of some cottages, and bad startGrove Thursday.
ed to return across tbe lake in a canoe
Mrs. Paul Palmer and daughter of It was the accepted theory at the time
Stockbridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. and that tbe canoe was overturned In rough
Mra. Stanley DeCoster.
water and that Colson and Clougb went
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwood of to the assistance of tbe officers and ail
a
for
Aubnrn have been at Alfred Colo's
drowned together, and this seems to be
few days.
supported by the recovery of all tbo
Mra. Ed Phinney has returned to her bodies in the same locality.
home after spending the summer in camp
About State
Printing.
on her father's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Benson went to
In June, 1911, an illegal contract for
Boston Saturday for a visit with Mrs. doing the state book printing and printBenson's sister, Mrs. Bodgers.
ing of ballots was made with the WaterMrs. Elsie Jacobs bas been here for a ville Sentinel Publishing Company. It
week with relatives and friends.
would not be complimentary to tbe intelligence of the Democratic governor
Dlckvale.
and to the attorney general to say that
Mrs. Almeda Blchardson, who has they did not know tbat tbe contract wa*
been visiting her parents at West Paris, illegal. The illegality of that contract
returned home Saturday. Her son W4S a plainly discernible fact. MoreHerbert came with her, but returned to over, a few months afterward tbe Su
North Paris Sunday.
preme Court, in rep'y to a question by
Mr. Will Dixon, Mrs. B. C. Putnam the Governor and Council, told tbem tbe
and little Audrey spent Sunday at Mrs. c mtract was null and void.
Will Child'*.
Notwithstanding tbe decision of the·
Harold Child was at home from Hale court, the printing is still going on
under tbe terms of that contract. Tlx
over Sunday.
Oraco Chase is visiting at Bryant state auditor is approving bills and tin
Pond.
governor is drawing his warranto for the
Mrs. D. C. Chenery received news ol payment of tbe bills to the Wntervill«·
the death of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Traf· Sentinel Publishing Company. There is
ton, wife of Bev. W. H. Trafton of New no pretense whatever o( obeying tbe
Durham Bidge, Ν. Π. Mrs. Trafton wai laws of the state, which provide that
there shall be competitive bids, and that
born in Hartford, Me., Doc. 5th, 1846
She leaves her husband and one daugh< a c mtract shall be made with the lowest
ter, also a brother and sister. Burial al responsible bidder, if tbat bidder is not
an office bolder.
Farmington, Ν. H.
There is no contract to day. There
Mrs. Arthar Child «pent last Sundaj
has been no legal contract for more than
with her brother in Westbrook.
Mrs. Qrafton Gordon spent the weel a year. Do the people of this state wish
end with her sister, Mrs. Lowell Shaw to have business involving tbe payment
of thousands of dollars done in violation
of Buckfield.
Miss Josie Boberts has
gone t< of the law?
Mechanic Falls oampmeetlng.
Mrs. Elmer Flagg of East Dixfleld hat
FLYING MEN FALL
lately visited her mother, Mrs. Euthei victims io stomach, liver and kidney
Gordon.
troubles just like other people, with like
Mrs. David Chenery and Mrs. Jaraw
results in loss of appetite, backache,
Siunders were shopping in Bumford oni nervousness, headache, and tired, listdav last week.
less, run down feeling. But there's no
Herman Fuller has purchased a piano nerd to feel like tbat as T. D. Feebl.
Ben Child of Curtis Corner has beet
Henry, Tenn., proved. "Si* bottles of
spending a few days with Clarence Wing Electric Bitters," be writes, ''did more
Leonard Canwell, an old resident ο
to give me new strength and good appethis place, has been a visitor at Cyrui |
tite than all other stomach remedies 1
Gordon's.
It'f
used." So they help everybody.
frou
Mrs. Dan Sargent has returned
folly to suffer when this great remedy
0
her
0.
Hale and is with
brother,
will help you from the first dose. Trj
Tracy.
It. Only 50 cents at the store of the
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Locke's Mills.
West Sumner and the

Something

Falls

are

family of Mecbaoii
visiting relatives ami friends It

town.

town a

few

days

last week.

Otis N. Mason visited hie sister, Mrs.
W. Dexter Mills, last week.
Mrs. Dora Covelle of Somervllle, Mass.,

has been visiting in town.
A Sunday Sohool picnic was held in
G rover's Birches Thursday afternoon.
or

Haying

by

8poke

the cars.

Mrs. Lucius Trask and Mrs. Lola Postei
were In Bethel Thursday.
Mies Bertha Kimball, who is at the C
Μ Ο. Hospital, is more comfortable. Sh<

has been operated on for appendlcitie.
Mrs. Helen Bryant attended the meet
along slowly since dayj log of the Pythian Sisters at Bryan
few and far between.
Pond, Thursday.
Beeman
back to Yale

1

Mtlton

Successors to 8. B. and Z. S. Prince

Ready-to-Wear Department
This Week

WE HAVE FIRST SHOWING
OF

NEW FALL COATS
traveling, etc., hamlaome Scotch ami Koand Cheviots.
Zibeline
glUb mixtures, Chinchilla,
are the rich looking materulu and
features
new
noticeable
the
Among
new

NEW SWEATERS.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

^°twill)»landing

STILL GOING ON!

HAIR BALSAM

[tnjffltitA

35 38

OUR mark down sale of Men's Suits

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ELM IBA DCNN, late of Denmark,
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bunds as tbe law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
HARVEY K. DUNN.
Aug. 20th, 1912.

is in full swing. Lots of men have
taken advantage of this sale to save
money. We've nearly all sizes left in

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
been duly appointed administrator of th·

estate of

come

JAMES W. LI BUY. late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
l>onde as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased an
deelred to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
V1BG1L Ρ DeCOSTEB.
Aug. 20th, 1912.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h*
has been duly appointed administrator of th.
estate of
OBSON L. PAINE late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
All persons having
bonds a* tbe law directs.
demande against the estate of sold decease"
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak·

ν£Σ! Ά::;;;;;;;;--

fast.

Straw and Panama Hals at Cost.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hihas been duly appointed executor of the last
wl.l and testament of
VESTA Y. TUTTLE. late of Buckfleld,
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thoreto arc request
ed to make payment Immediately.
DANIEL A. TUTTLE.
Aug. 20tb, 191?

Foster,

H. B.

One Price Clothier,

NORWAY,

*-">0

going

are

Men's $10 Suits foi 37.V>.

payment Immediately.
HENBY G. TUAYEB.
Aug. 90tb, 1913.

Οθ/k

MAINE.

■

Out !

Selling

*41,

Commencing Monday, Aug. 26th,

=1.

We shall sell

our

entire stock of

Boots and Shoes
Regardless of cost:

hay,

—

ν££ΐ Jjj

they

at once as

Men's 922 Suits for 910.
Men's $20 Suits for $16.
Men's $18 Suits for $14.
Men's $15 Suits for $12.
Men's $12 Suite for $10.

was

Beading0'0'

of the lots but you had better

some

nus

Hours.

vssi

MAINE

NORWAY,

Citasses and Watlfm th« halt
Promotes a lnxurUnt growth.
Haver Faite to Β ««tore Oray1
TT.i» to 1U Youthful Color.
Prevents hair fallinjr.

*"*v

and Low Prices

Store will be closed Friday Afternoon,

ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
ALBEBTD.PABK, Register.
35-37

I

Qualities

Newest Styles, Best

He had boen in pour health ol
late and showed symptôme of hear
West Sumner.
trouble.
Age 73 years. He leaves ι
the many attraction
widow, but no children. Two brothers
in the way of entertainments all aboul
survive, J. Ward Maxim of New Castle
us there was a largo attendance at the
Ind., and Luther Maxim of Wayne. Hi
concert and farce given by the Harmonj was a member of Nezinscott
Lodge ο for twenty-six hours! Ills eyes were
Club on Saturday evening. The P
pro
Odd Fellows at Buckfleld, also a membei
bleared and red, and bis lips were
gram was as follows:
lie was
of the Congregational church at Eas
crocked and running blood.
Bertha Swlfl
Sumner, and had been a member υ
There's one thing sure—our
ne-.rly dead, but he had prevented the
our
(Jnion Orange. He was a relative ο
bill from becoming law.
on
grain and feed are the best
the Maxims at South Paris. His earl]
are the prices
obtainable. Not
life was spent in Wayne. Some thirty
Climate and the Color of Cities.
is far ahead of
the
jears ago he came to Sumner and mar
right
It Is estimated by meteorologists that
ried Miss Mary W. Robinson.
We know HOW,
most dealers.
the heat irradiated constantly In the WHEN and WHERE to BUY—
The Sumner veterans and others froir
Hebron.
......Raffia Ν. Stetsor
carof
combustion
attend
the
bad
a
towns
very largely
atmosphere by
near-by
Saturday was field day at Hebron
that's the reason. Call and we will
ed and very interesting meeting at Weal
bon modifies little by little the climate
Grange.
convince
As we were
8od*
ou the 21st in<t.
It
Sumner
districts.
you of the fact.
of cities and surrounding
A. J. Turner is visiting in Dayton.
,D "PoPPln« th< unable to attend, probably some one
is said that 10,000,000 tous of carbon
Oscar Barrows of South Paris was in
will send in a report.
the place last week.
Ik the average yearly weight burned in
We have just received a car 1 im)
Oeo. A. Chandler and wife and Lestei
Mrs. Ε. B. Turner of Oxford is with
cities the size of London and New of new
wife attendod the New
and
Robinson
oats, the first in this section
Miss Tripp for a week.
York.
It is also pointed out that the
Century Pomona at Andover last week
are very bright and nice and
Η. Κ Stearns attended the Stearns reto They
is
of
cities
according
color
chauged
going by auto.
the lowest in price for ίο years.
union at South Paris Tuesday.
ConMise W1 η te r b I osso m,.
de
the amount of carbon burned.
Mrs. S. Robinson and daughter, Mrs
Miss Pope of Berlin, Mass., who has
It will pay you to use them as
In
is
offered
facts
Ico
cream and cake was served at the Ezra Keene, visited a few days at C. Β
of
these
firmation
been the guest of Miss Hazel Donham,
such a wide difference be-1
close of the entertainment.
Heald's at Canton last week.
historical description of cities, Paris there is
went home Tuesday.
of old and new oats.
The Sumner Soldiers' Veteran AssoDavis' portable lumber mill bas beet
being referred to by one historian of tween the prices
Henry Bearce and family have return- ciation
together with Co. C, 8th, and Co. moved to Sabattus, going by rail.
Yours
ed to Washington, D. C.
ancient times as a "city of red," while
F Oth regiments, held their reunion
Setting up an old stove with different to this
Mrs. C. H. George is in North Buckday certain Italian clfies are
in the Univeraallst church, sises of funnel will make a man think—
field with bur daughter, Mrs. Clyde Wednesday
as "violet."
Meteorologists
West Sumner. A bountiful dinner wai damn—but a stalled auto will make bin described
Keen*.
that when our west is as
in the vestry to one hundred and say it out loud—by gosh!
prophesy
served
is
Melcber
of
Portland
Master Harold
liiiekly settled as central Europe our
seventy-aix members and their families
Maine.
visiting bis nncle, H. L. Melcher.
Brownfleld.
of the occasion
clear
sweep of blue sky will bo very
have
comof
the
district
schools
Some
be.ng Mr Daniel Rowe. The exercises
Brownfleld was well represented al
STATE OF HAIXE.
materially modified.—Ilnrper's.
menced.
were held in the church at 2 p. u., and the Cornish fair.
Oxford, se.
Miss Isabelle Benson is to teaob in
consisted of speeches, and
To the Honorable Justice of our Supreme
personal
There was a Democratic rally Wednef
Hartford this year.
Jackals and Crocodile Eggs.
Judicial Court next to be hi Id at Parle with η
reminiscences of the days of '01 interEd Foster is marketing some fine blueday at town ball. Speakers Dr. Oordot
Jackals and hyenas are very fond οt and for the County of Oxford on the second
with
war
spersed
songs. Hon. John Ρ and Hon. D. J. McGlllicuddy.
of October, A. D. 1912.
berries this season.
crocodile eggs. The former Is the mors' Tuesday
Peter Henry of Bumford, In said County, reSwasey of Canton held the attention ol
Quite a number from Brownfleld at- successful
Na- spectfully represents that on October IMh, A.
of
the
two.
poacher
the audience for some time in his usual tended the
Eut Bethel.
wedding of Ralph Oiles and tives of central Africa
U.
at Boston, Mass. he was lawtullr marsay that the ried11)06,
Other Miss Cbadbourne at East Baldwin.
to Blanche Walker Henry by a JusUco of the I
Mrs. Etta Bean has returned from spicy and interesting manner.
were: Comrades Barrows
one of Peace; that they lived toffetfier as husband *nd
with
ol
has
sixteen
speakers
and
eyes,
Albarian,
Messrs.
Cameron
Jackal
Rev.
Norway for a short vacation at her home
at Bumford, In said County, and that your
Canton, Noyes of South Paris and War- formerly paators of the Congregational which he watches the eggs and with wife
here.
libelant has resided In Bumford for the last three
ren of Buckfleld.
The following musi· cburob here, are in town.
that your libelant has always conducted
the fifteen others be looks out for the
Chas. Swan of Washington, D. C., is
"as given by a choir arImself toward his said wife as a faithful an>l
J. L. Frink still remains in pooi crocodile.
at home for his annual vacation.
The hyena, on tho other affectionate
husband, but that on the 90th dav of
for
the
occasion:
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Swan of Dover, ranged
hand, being very greedy, bus all his August, A. O. 1909 the said Blanche Walker
Will Moulton and family of Boston
deserted your libelant wlthoui
Throu«h Georgia, R. N. Stetson
utterly
Henry
N. LI., are guests of hie parents, Mr. and
a
falls
Choit
eyes on the eggs and so often
ononis,.
cause and went to parte unknown to bin, alno
are at Mr. Will Johnson's.
Mrs. J. H. Swan.
Banner' mVs"Chai. Barrow·
victim to the watchful crocodile In mo- which time be has never seen or heard from her;
Mrs. F. A. Hamlin of Milan, Ν. Η
that said utter desertion has continued for three
wCrjr.of
Ο
tionless hiding. The natives say, too. consecutive
North Buckfleld.
years next pi lor to the filing of thl
and Mrs. A. J. Care of Berlin, Ν. H., are Solo, Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.
Β· *
knocks
the
sometimes
that
crocodile
libel; that her residence Is unknown to youi
guests of their aunt, Mrs. C. M. Kimball. cbor^eV."-".: ::::
Miss Althea Stetson has returned
libelant and cannot be ossertalned bv reasonable |
off
the
or
canoe
It
s
off
bank
the
prey
Mr. and Mrs. James Hammond and America
diligence; that there Is no collusion between
home from the Centra) Maine General
with its tall and then seizes it with its your said libelant and the said Blanche Walker
Mr. and Mrs. John Swan of the village Great credit is due the Woman's Relief Hospital much improved.
Henry to obtain a divorce.
were Sunday gaests of Mr. and Mrs. Ζ
Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Sturtevant aod wide open -jaws.
Corps for the beautiful decorations. The
Wherefore be prsys th it a divorce may be deW. Bartlett.
creed between him and the said Blanche Wslku
space occupied by the pulpit was bank- Mrs. Chas. George of Hebron visited at
for the cansc above set forth. Dated ai
Henry
Mrs. Susan Bean, and Earl, little son ed with flowers and potted plants and B. F. Heald's the 20th.
Cure For Hypochondria.
Bum tord this 23rd day of August, A. 1>. 1912.
of Wo*. G. Holt, have returned from the was truly a work of art. Flags and
Mountain Grange conferred the 3<1
ΡΕΐ Κ Β HKNBY.
A young lady of Cardiff who fancied
Maine General Hospital, Portland, where
Subscribed and sworn to this 23rd day o:
Wefe *'i0
a^>out the and 4th degrees on four candidates at she was
ailing went to the surgery of August, A. D. 1912.
he has been for treatment the past thiee waHs
the
their regular meeting Saturday,
Before me,
and commenced the
months.
Mrs. Wilbur Field of Boston 17tb. There was a very large attend- tho family doctor
LUC1AN W. BLANCHARD.
I'm dying."
Fred Cole, Chas. Swan, and Geo. BurJustice of the Peace.
WMk e°d Wlth the 0βΟΓ8β B. ance of members and visitors present. Interview with, "Doctor.
I can recommend a very
indeed!
dine of Washington, D. C., L. E. Cole,
'Oh,
was
The Lecturer's program
by
given
Geo. Swan and Fred C. Bean from here
Mrs. Lottie Kennedy and two children the young people of the grange and was respectable undertaker," blandly re8TAT£ OF NAME.
have gooe on an auto trip to tho Lakes
° 'p6Dt 8und*J w,tb A. G. much
all.
sponded the doctor. SLi» felt quite COUNTY or OXFORD, 88.
by
enjoyed
lor a few weeks' outing.
Parrar
Mrs. Leon Swallow and daughter, Mrs. well after that—Cardiff Mall.
Louie Rowe bas returned home to
Md dta«hter Vaade Florenoe Foster, have been visiting rela(8KAL.)
M«l rose, Mass.
ol Waipole, Mass., are vialting with K. tives in the place recently.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. I
Funny.
Very
August 23, A.D. 181J. |
Porter Farwell has had his house, ell, Bowker and H. T. Heath.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald
That
First Theatrical
Manager
Upon tub Forbooino Libkl, ORDERED,
and sheds reshingled.
Frank Barrows and two children son, Franklin, also the little daughter of
notice to the said Blanchi
That
the
Libelant
give
funniof
the
J. H. Swan is having his house re- of Milan, Ν. H., are vlaitlng at G. H. Merle Sturtevant went to Haverhill, comedian of yours is one
Walker Henry, Libelee, to appear before the Jus
fellows I ever saw. Second The- Uce of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden
est
Heald's
to
visit
Mrs.
Barrow·'.
20th
the
shingled and other repairs done.
Mass.,
the County of Oxford,
atrical Manager—Tee; be made me at Parts within and for
Master Eugene Beck of LI vermore brother, Colby Varney.
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 19 2, b>
Denmark.
Falls Is vlaitlng his grandparents, Mr.
Emily Rlcker was a week-end guest at laugh this morning till I nearly died. publishing an attested copy of said libel ano
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
A. F. Mason's.
Mrs. Marion B. Quimby of Bangor is aud Mrs. W. It. GloYer.
Came around and actually wanted his the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In
Mrs. Holman Monk of Lincoln, Ν. H.,
Record.
visiting with her niece, Mra. George W.
salary.—Philadelphia
Parla, In our County of Oxford, the first publiLake.
Norway
is visiting at Mr. Fred Heald'·.
cation to be 30 days at least prior to said second
Gray.
The ninth 'annual reunion of the
Tuesday of October, 1912, that she may there and
John A. Brackett of Lawrenoe, Mass.,
then In our said court appear and sbow caust
Hi· Little Taak.
is in town for a few days In the Intereet "Norway Lake School" ocourred Aug.
Carroll Phlibrook of Peabody, Mass.,
"I have to try to pull off something If any she have why the prayer of said libelant
22d. A good gathering, pleasant day,
should not be granted.
of the new monument.
weeks.
for
two
Is at A. W. Spauldiog's
WD. P. WH1TEHOU8E,
unpleasant tonight"
Augastine Ingalls has bad one of bis and a very enjoyable time.
Chief JusUce of the Supreme Judicial Court
Rural schools in town conmenoe
Mrs. J. L. Partridge's sister, Mrs. S.
"A prizefight? You cant do It In this
large elm trees in front of bis boose oat
A
true
the libel and order of court I
of
copy
26.
thereon.
down. It is estimated to be abont 125 E. Dunton, and her daughter of Gardi- Aug.
Mrs. Charles George of Hebron has Jurisdiction."
ner are visiting at J. L. Partridge's.
Γ. WHITMAN,Cleik.
Attest:
CHARLES
a
years old.
"No; I'm going to try to pull off
(■BAL.)
Mrs. Emma (Stevena) Dame and her been stopping a few days with her daughThe road commissioner has begun on
Journal. Capt. L. W. Blanchard,
City
Keene's.
B.
at
C.
plaster."—Kansas
porous
Mrs.
Keene,
Clyde
35-37 |
the state road, working from the lower daughters of Brookville, Mass., are visit- ter,
Attorney for Libit.
Roger F. Clapp and Herbert Spauldend of the mill bridge towards the oorn ing at H. S. Perry's.
a week at Falls
made
could
be
been
have
How
camping
happy
many
ing
Dr. E. J. Noyea and wife of Lovell
shop.
with the blessings which are recklessThe Brook.
A special meeting of Silver Lodge, No. came to J. L. Partridge's the 21st
I. D. Fuller bas not been as well re·
returned home the next day bnt
Doctor
ly thrown away I
j{ Wi MWIMWM «IDMTOâeO ÛSS WSm
10, R. D., will be held Thursday even·
I
oeutlj.
Mrs. Noyes remained for a lew days.
20th.
cause.

color effect*.

NEW SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS.
NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

;
Benjamin Rnsaell late of Lovell, deceased
F. M.
fin-tl account presented for allowance by
and Benjamin Bussell, executors.
Henry Sf, Bearce late of Norway, deceased ;
account presented for allowance by Frank II.
Beck and Everett F. Blrknell, Trust es First
Universalis Parish of Norway.

I

for auto,

NEW FALL SUITS.

therein named.

at

styles

Smart new

10 o'clock in the mornthe members thought he
would finish in an hour or two. Next
morniug when the sun flooded the hall
with the light of day the orator was
still, without faltering, pouring forth
As the clock
his torrent of words.
struck 12 the limit prescril>ed by law
for the session arrived, and the legisDe
lature stood adjourned sine (lie.
Cosmos stopped In the middle of a
sentence and fell fainting in his seat,
Fie had spoken, standing on his feet.

body. It
ing, and

East Sumner.

George Λ. Maxim died very stiddenl]
on Sunday, the 18:h inst, at 4 p. m.
when bis body was found in the wood
shed. Heart failure supposed to be tb<

Twenty-six

late of

Menions

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &. CO.

Valmore A. Dunn late of Sumner, deof perceased; petition for an allowance out widow.
sonal estate presented by G. Ella Dunn,
War «h A. Lovejoy of Peru, war I; final
account presented for allowance by John 3. Harlow, guardian.
first
Ljrdia C. Smith of Denmark, ward;
account presented for allowance by Edward L.
Lewis, guardlin.
Christina W, C. Bndden late of Norway,
deceased: will and petition for probate (hereof
presented by Eugene F. Smith, the executor

A bill was pending In the legislature
of British Columbia which, if passed,
would drive mauy settlers from their
lands. The legislature was within a
day and a half of its final adjournment, and the vote was. about to lie
35 47
taken. At this Juncture Mr. De Cosmos, a member, rose to address the

moves
sunshine are so

Kev. Mr.
goes
College this week, and the Union Church
will probably be without a minister.
Two weeks more for politics to run al
fever heat in Malnp, and so many hired
speakers are really only a foolish waste
01 money. Better keep cool and calm.

For

K.

trator.

ΤΠΕ TRIALS OF Δ TKAVEL.JÏK.
"I am a traveling salesman," writes E.
E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vfc., "and
was often troubled with constipation and
indigestion till I began to use Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which I have found an
Fur all stomach,
excellent remedy."
liver or kidney trouble· they are unequaled. Only 25 cents at the Chae. Η
Howard Co.'s drug store.

plentiful on
Miss Florence Littlefleld and Misi
Grover Mountain.
Nancy Millett of Milton spent Sunday a
John B. Murphy is cutting wood for "Just-a-mere Camp.1'
John Carleton.
Ern< et Merrill and friend of Portlanc
Webster E. Walker bas returned from were at
Camp Comfort last week.
Rumford where he has been baying.
Littlefleld of North Abington
Sidney
L. E. Allen is again employed at Mass., spent Snnday with bis brother, J
engineer in Rolfe Brothers' mill.
C. Littlefleld.
Mise Violet Morrill has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rows returner
a visit in Auburn and Lewiston.
to 3etbel Wednesday.
Tbey had beer
Elbert R. Brigue went to Yarmouth at Camp Echo for nearly three weekf
Friday looking for light employment.
and while there bad the misfortun*
Mrs. Mabel Wyman of Rumford wa« to have their
pet dog, "Psycho," killec
in

Thadden*

Plantation, deceased; final account pruseuted
for allowance by James S. Wright, adminis-

I

Bert Woodaum and

Real summer weather.
Corn is growing rapidly.
Blueberries are still

PROBATE HOTICia.
the estates
To alt persona latere*ted to either of
hereinafter named:
In and
▲t a 1*rotate Court, held at Bnraford,
of
for the County of Oxford, on the frrt Tuesday
thouaand
one
Lord
August, in the year of our
win* matter
nine hundred and twelve, the folio
the action thereupon
having teen presented for
:
h«**tnnfter Indicated, tt la hereby Okdbkkd InThat notice thereof be given to all peraona be
to
(created, by cauolng a copy of this order
Oxthree weeks eacceaslvelv In the
published
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at
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All other grades same proportion.
Remember this sale is not a few out of style shoes but
entire stock to pick from.

S. E. Newell & Co.,
Paris Hill, Maine.
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The Red Lane.

NORWAY.

Veterans Attended.

A new rein of literary material, and
one with which the author la thoroughly
familiar, has been opened in Hoi man
Day'· latest story, "The Bed Lane."
Id a sense the title Is misleading. The
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Engene
Peterson,
Ralph Waldo Giles of East BrownMrs. E. S. Kilborn of Betbel.
and Miss Mabel le Bicker Chadbourne of
α spent with last week.
(r
The family will return to
stopping at their lake cottages, Grand Held Baldwin.
East
View and Woodland Home. Mr. RidMr. PIuivïkt κ Κ ?»*- '.
Maldeu about the first of September.
Maine News Notes.
In Bethel, Aug-17. by Bev. Β. V. Flckott, Mr.
lon and Mr. Swett make the trip nights Ceylon Cecil Harding of Los Angeles, Calif.,
extensive repairs
Hies R. Dunham During the summer
Mr
jj;
and Miss Bertha Tyler of Mason.
and mornings.
have been made in the
1
f the r vacation at *nd changes
In Chester, Conn., by Rev. Dr. H. S. Whitman
(p. ot
Everett Tinhorn, of the Boot & Shoe
of their summer
J. Sherman Gray, indicted for the
and
grounds
buildings
>*
of Portland, Auk. 20, Mr. Walter George Whit\ycS· !
k, and are spendiug
murder of 14 year-old Naomi Mitchell of Recorder Publishing Co., has purchased man of Salem, Mass., formerly of Norway, and
home.
w
ck in Portland,
tbe ; re- ut
Miss Grace Donovan Bates of Chester.
Carmel, pleaded guilty when arraigned the Woodman cottage, the Kingfisher.
A good crew of men are at work on F.
Mrs. Bates S. Rideout and daughters,
y
in the Supreme Judicial Court Wednesrrjuon of Northfield.
on
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new
Heidner's
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Ellie Swan is visiting ber brother,
η a f«-w days last week.
Joli 1 V
Paris
In North Parle, Aug. 2, (Jna, son of Mr. and
lot will make the basis of two of the her own life by drinking a dose of
at North Weymouth,
She had Arthur Swan,
Mrs. Hensl Nlskanen, a«ed β months.
iitf left on Tuesday for houses, ^nd the foundations are «η ami green at Norridgewock Friday.
0. I.
Mass.
In
East Sumner, Aug. 18, George A. Maxim,
time.
some
Oovt. v.--, where Mrs Bumpus has some of the frame is up for two more. A been in rather poor health for
J. R. Nickereon and rod, kennecn, ana aged 78 years.
-t >f the summer, and where roadway will be left in the middle of the She had no near relatives.
beeu f r
In
tbe
are
Pond, Aug. 20, Augustus L. Rowe,
Bryant's
and
John,
son,
Frank C. Gilbert
aged 71 years.
aiu for the rest of the season.
U mil :
row, and at some future time other
The enjneer who beached a blazing guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hobbs.
in Jefferson, Ν. Η Aug. 20, Charles israelson
be built farther
One of the beet times in years was en- of Rumford, aged 64 years.
motor boat near Bar Harbor, saving his
Mr* iu· ill and son Elisha of Taos, houses may possibly
lot.
In Hiram, Aug. 17, Marshall Spring.
burned I joyed by Oxford Chapter, R. Α. Μ,
Is the kind that is worth while.
Mrs. Randall's back on the
Ν M,W'
are visiling
passengers but being painfully
In Kezar Falls, Aug. 18, Nehemlah Holmes,
fame as a hero, but Wednesday evening. Fifty visitors from
u li impus, at
Uebron, have
77 years.
father, V
aged
Superiuteuileut A. F. lioiasmitn ot tue himself, acquired
It is the kind done at the Oxford
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at J. If. Stuart s for a few
Buruham & Murrill corn factory tells "bis name oould not be learned."
There ased 61 years.
motor cars.
in
all
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corn
coming
that
ent,
50
Democrat
looking
days.
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Everything,
Democrat office.
In Mexico, Aug. 16, Mrs. Ira Wing, aged
Hon. Uenrv C. Emery, formerly of
were also eight visitors from other chapand if there is do loss
who is taking remarkably well,
Μι?"*
arrie Mathews,
Ellsworth, who bas been chairman of ters, and seventy-five members of Oxford years.
In Kumford, Aug. 17, William J. Horton.
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go
the national tariff board,
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and after the close of the chapter
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put in at the factory, including knowledged authority.
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For
part
machines
used here before. These
The revolution in methods of travel Δ. J. Stearns, Enq., served as toastmaeA. (
leer of Whitman, Mass., made taki' c.ire of one-fourth to one-third of
Mr. the corn. For tbe rest of it, hand busk- and transportation is not without its ter in a manner at once graceful and ena call
lii> Democrat Thursday.
motortruck belonging to tertaining, and there were responses by
Tucker ,i!i<l his wife and son Carlton Ε
in·; will be doue, aud there will doubtless drawbacks. A
with a number from several towns, all of
ν»υη λ ν i,: ttioo trip in Maine, ooajng be work husking for all tbe local people Randall & McAllister of Portland,
if au· ι. t»ile. The day they left home who want it.
tive tons of coal aboard, went through a which were well-timed and appropriate,
built
wasn't
combining the serious and tbe jovial in
bridge in Raymond, which
they ma ι·· .'10 miles in a tritle less thau
Nine of the young ladies of the place for that class of traffic. The truck was due proportions, and
occupying the
twehe hours.
in Graud
and the men time to tbe rich enjoyment of all present
g ive a leap year dancing party
damaged,
slightly
only
The man who begins wearMr in ! Mrs. D. T. Hagerty and eon Army Hall Wedueoday evening, Howard
until after midnight.
jumped and were not injured.
Kavni. :
M.· Donald of Bfverly, Mass., Shaw at the piano furnishing music. As
Real Estate Agency
Pike
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ing a felt hat to-day isn't an
Ned Mitchell, the son of Mr. and Mrs. has
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store and moat
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a senobject of curiosity— he's up-torelative bere.
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date and right in style. For
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old and
seven
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more
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Dennis Pike, for improvement.
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of
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one
each
to
Mrs. I, C. Morton entertained at tea ing
weather says so, sun says so,
half mile) Now the Shoe Is on the Other Foot.
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short time.
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and our readiness says so.
Dodge,
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for choice of part
been in office
or
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We are ready with everythere
effect was very satisfactory,
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burn,
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par: y a pleasant one.
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—every
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care
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more,
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Signed
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complications.
are two pictures repthan $84,000 was required to square tbe
tary of the Christian Endeavor Societies
of James P. and Loduska A. (Swan) reverse side there
of Maine, will visit South Paris and vi- son
leaves. Just above allotments of bis office.
and was 61 years of age. He resenting tobacco
Almost all of the business done in this
Penley,
Another Democrat discovered that
cinity early in September. He ie to leaves a widow, who was Jennie L., these pictures are the words "Thirtyis the $82,000 for free high schools was unpaid.
below
while
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country, is done by men that have
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just
five Dollars,"
daughter of Peter Holden, and
evening ^ept. 1, at 7:30. This will be a children, George P. Penley of Lynn, statement, "Printed by Hall and Sellens, Here, tbe Democrats said, was more
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.
state Republican incompetency—or something
combined service, conducted by the
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But the one most men
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Master Stanley Greene it visiting hia
cousin Harold Walker, at Woodfords.
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The new Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin Memorial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford
County Buildings, on German
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and colors.

35 MARKET SQUARE,
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THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY,

Capital, $50,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00
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Warm
Winter—
Cool Summer

Mer-1

The new Suits and Goats have arrived, just
what you have been looking forward to. The
suits have the 32 in. coat and some of the skirts
have kilt plaits. Mixtures are in popular demand and are well represented as well as the
plain colors. The Goats are heavy mannish
styles. The plain seam sleeve, the Raglan, and
the Kimono sleeve are shown in great variety
of materials. The plaid back mixtures are predominant We are now displaying an unusually large line of new style garments. The
garments are here as soon as the style is established. If you purchase a garment here you
know that the style is absolutely correct.
SUIT of fine blue serge, 32 la. coat, Skiner's satin lined, akirt with kilt plalta,
Panne velvet oollar. Alao in brown $25.00 {
SUIT of blue serge, trimmed with pull braid, aatin lining velvet collar 120.00.
neat and
SUIT of grey diagonal, 32 in. aatin lined coat, panel back akirt, very
durable 919 00.
SUIT of novelty, blaok, blue and tan diagonal mixture, blue collar, brown

lining 118.00.
SUIT of grey mixture, coat with belt and button aide vent, tailored model
•18.00.
SUIT of blue serge, aatin lined coat with black anrab allk collar 118.00.
and
SUIT of novelty grey mixture, satin lined coat with long revera of black
white atrlped velvet, panel akirt. In tan also 115.00.
SUIT of blue and browndark mixture, light satin lining, atitched belt with
brown velvet pipings 112.50.
aatin

SUITS ARRIVING EVERY DAY.

COAT of mannish tan and green mixture with plaid back collar and cuffs,
large pockets f 18.00.
COAT of herringbone mixture with green panne velvet revera $18.00.
COAT of light grey mixture with purple speck·, royal purple velvet revere
918.00.
COAT of heavy blue kersey, black and white plaid collar and cufla kimono

aleeves 917.50.
COAT of heavy brown

m

extra

large cuffs, plaid zibeline collar, wide

effect in back 916 50.
COAT of heavy navy Chinchilla, large collar and cuffs 915 00.
COAT of heavy black and white diagonal with belt 915 00.
and
COAT of novelty grey mixture, bright green collar, belt, large pocketa
*
cuffs 915.00.
COAT of olive and drab mixtare, manniah cuffs and collar, belt 913.50.
COAT of heavy navy kersey, one rever of panne velvet 913.60.
COAT of heavy dark grey mixture, button two different ways at neck 913.50.
COAT of wide diagonal in grey, a heavy mannish coat 912.50.
COAT of tan and dark stripe in a very attractive model 912 50.
COAT in Norfolk style with belt and yoke 910 00.
COAT of dark blue kersey, large collar and cuffs 910.00.
COAT of heavy grey Chinchilla 910.00.

*<1$

NEpdnbeT

m

kersey,

and ouffs 917 50.
COAT of brown mixture with military collar 916.50.
COAT of plain grey mixture, plaid back collar, revera and cuffs, unique belt

revers

NORWAY,

PARDID ROOFING

BLUE STORES
New Fall Hats
New Fall
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g -Sold by LIS.

Billings, South Paris,

MAINE

Caps

New Fall Suits
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Now Ready to Show You.

··
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style,

style derby,

complete

Caps
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suits'
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F. H. NOYES CO.
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(Two Stores)

price,
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delay
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success and Is still in progrès·.

We bsve many

splendid

values.

Please

read through the following list of bargains.
Women's Vicl Kid Oxford·, ETangeline.

$3 00 grade, now $1.90.
now 91.06.
Women's Russia Calf Oxford, Fifth Avenne. 13.00 grade,
now
11.00.
13.00
grade,
Women's Talent Oxfords, Evangeline.

50 grade, now $1.00.
Women's Patent Button Oxfords, New Centary. 12
now
$1.90.
$2.60
New
grade,
Century.
Women's Calf Oxfords,

now $1.90.
Women's Calf Button Oxfords, New Century. $2.50 grade,
now $1.75.
$2.50
New
grade,
Century.
Vlci
Oxfords,
Woman's Brown
now $1.65.
Louise.
$2.00
Princess
grade,
Kid
Oxfords,
Women's
now $1.65.
Woman's Patent Oxfords, Princess Louiee. $2.00 grade,
now
$1.65.
Women's Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise. $2.00 grade,
60.
now
$1
00
grade,
Woman's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise. $2

now $1 50.
Women's Patent Oxfords, Princess Louise. $2.00 grade,
we still have a large
Oxfords
In
Women's
rare
bargains
And besides these very
at these same low
are
w·
which
selling
blucher
and
lot of Boots in both button

prices.

Boots and Oxfords which we
We also bare many pairs of men's shoes, both
ere being sold rapidly.
In the sale at bargain prioes. Remember these
have

placed

is
Too BITTER COME NOW while the assortment large.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

prices

'james

abouj
^«1 ÏÏÏ I

IT

COMPANY.

Harness at the Old Prices
spring

OurTummer

Have already quite a variety to show you. Our price
range this year will be $5 to $22.
Let us sell you a first class custom suit. 500 new samples
the
to show you and the suits made hy the best makes in
to
Suits
$14 up $49.
country.

price

J. F. Plummer,

J

Arriving.

price

ready

South Paris,

are

$2.

Delivery

Fedoras, Stetsons

pile,

Our New Fall Suits

COMPANY.

Alpines, Derbys,

|

rough finish) $1, $1.60,
Soft Hats, (smooth
Cloth Hats and Caps, 60c., $1, $1.60.
or

did not have the
Electric Cars, Tele-

Rural

$2.00

$2.25

grandfathers

Electric

Bedford Derbys

Noyes' Special Derbys

King

PARIS

show y<

$5.00

$3.00

The Felt Hat is
Now

to

Lamson & Hubbard Derbys and Soft Hats

j

j

ever

Lamsou & Hubbard Velour Hat

Stetson Hats

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

>

than

Style Hats in larger variety
QUALITIES :

OUR BEST

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-a.

Men Wanted

Norway, Maine.

Residence
House

38-3.

Painting.

learn Anto driving and repairing.
Paper banging, whitening, hardwood
Beat
Thorough meohanlcal training.
soon. We can finishing, etc.
will
open
positions
Spring
double your salary. Particulars free.
C. ELLIS MeALLI8TER,
HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
South Paris, M·.
Tel. 108-22
464-456 Fore St., Portland, Me. 31-43
to

I

Ml
ψ, Η
Ί|Ι||1
m

■

Every
Baking Need

Flour for

Bread, cake and pastry better

a

•o

the barrel means
Remember and order

Amelia fat

happy.

14. Tbe lamb is on tbe lawn In front
of the house.
No. 1847.—Prefix Puzzle.
Prefix two letters aud change a part
of the body into to give over; a tube
into to subtract; delicate into to describe; a demand into to speak In public; a choke into to dedicate; not plentiful luto to sing; part of an animal Into

FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Cate

Douglas

wiffta'·

Recipes.

Literary
(pea*j*U»

gill
have neither Kill
I found him in Chicago, at a hotel nadejeaat. (If you
In
lor
ι
yeaat the house inbatitute a plain
Oh! Leo, pardon me Just this time.

tirely correct
13. Is tbe soil In Mocha moist?

(U)

Me.

South

Best twenty-five
egg· twenty-five
nioatea ia ι quick oven, oak reserve the
irhitee of twenty-three. Remove gently
want· , ind set the pan In the link, sddlng two·
of old-fashioned homeι ;hirds of s

8. I abhor secret societies of all kinds.
Θ. Did you find the pan there, as I
told you?
10. Have you heard the news? Miss
Durant eloped last night with the
chauffeur.
11. The Anti-Germ society gave a
ball last week.
12. We know It to be a version en-

to

barrel today.

Mamma

5.
&
7. Wasn't that romantic?

who uses

farther than most flours.

economy.

Tbe#e recipe β may not be of any
blah cost
lolTlDg the problem of decreaslu* the
>f living, but they may help to lighten the burThe kind of nourUhment la a
1 len wltn «mllee.
oke U relished by all of us.
SUBSTITUTE WASHINGTOH PI·.

her.

own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes

big

No. 1849.—Hidden Animal·.
1. Old Abe arrived in Milwaukee ye·»

It I· Essential That They Should
Ba Recorded.
An the value of laud to the owner
Increase* ho doe» the security of mort
ga#e Investments given on that land
IncreiiM». Λ mort page may be consld
ered us a deed of the land which revests the title In the original owner or
bin successyr ou the paying off of the
mortgage or the bond or note which

money.
4. Where Is BUaT

than ever

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our

More loaves

,rassr*ais,8sraffis»
Part··
Counuf, Oxford Democrat,

2. Be found Ell on board the steamer.
3. He preferred a badge rather than

William
Tell Flour.

7/

MORTGAGES ON LAND.

terday.

before, reward
the cook

yy

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

miuute account; perfume into derivation; a harbor into to behave; an exinto to undo; part of a tree into to

1

ihina cup without handle and a table
ipoonful of wsahing «oda ) When pass-

! ng through

sifted flour. (Indien
Bake
loewer If tbe flour barrel le low )
a
ilowly, trying every five misâtes with
;lean broom straw. (In case you are
jut of broom-straws the little finger of
tbe right hand will do.)
VEGETABLE

FILLING FOB SAME.

Beat (be whites of your twenty-three
tbe platter up·
ggiji until you cau turn
lide down and count ten. Remove the
9ggs from tbe floor and stir in:
One clove of garlic (one ring of onion
«rill produce about the same effect )
One-eighth of an ounce minced stringbeans (or pea pod>·).·
One saltspoon of horseradish (or gin'

Why

ciicumstaiics
gether. Beat them earnestly, until they
can stand alone or you can not.
Butter size of a gold thimble.
One cap of lard.
One cup of suet.
ly
One cup of buttermilk.
the beginning of the year.
One cup of maple syrup (the kiud procured from treec).
No. 1849.—Hidden 8tatea.
One cup of self-raising buckwheat
1. Oh, mamma, in every window dour.
there Is a wreath of evergreen!
One cup of oatmeal.
One and one-half cups of talcum
2. He must have been of great age
or giants would not have looked up te powder.
Euougli soda to insure that goldenhim.
brown color so often secured by young
3 lie paused, but a happy thought
housekeepers, but not enough to settle
struck hlui.
in dark spots. Tou have already a sub4. The log was hollow, and in it he stantial
novelty here, but If you will add
hid a hollow nut.
a dust of catnip and s dash of pepper5. You may take your vacation In mint, vanilla, and witch hazel, you will
have a cake that can be distinguished
whatever month you choose.
the eyes
even with
0. With the success of Fulton's from any other,
closed. Set this mixtnre (which is either
Clermont a natural change in navigaa thin batter or a stiff dough, as it baption began.
pent) well out of the reach of the cat,
until it has thoroughly made up Its mind
No. 1850.—Rebuo Puzzle.
what it will be. Meantime, take s white
lisle-thread glove or the top of a baby's
ι
— ^ ^
stocking; wash and boil. When thoroughly dry, butter with it a dozen popGive the mixture an extra
over cups.
stir at the last moment. In cold weather the maple syrup sometimes refuses to
mix with the talcum powder, and tbe
suet does not combine easily with tbe
oatmeal. The last thing, add six tablespoonfuls of watermelon seeds, which
give a handsome finish. Tbey are not
edible, but when eating tbe cake each
person can dispose of bis seeds in some
genteel and unostentatious way.

fies; my 11 12 13 has seen the passage
of time; 14 13 16 17 Is the voice of the
uietals; my IS 19 Is never left out; my
20 21 22 is an article; 23 24 25 is freshmade. My whole Is often said at

vPumpîÎùn
Solid-Breech, Hammerless. Safe.

the.mortgage secures.
.Mortgages are recorded In public
offli-es. called registers, recorders or
county clerks' offices, In much the same
way that deeds are, so that any one
buying the land Is bound to take no
tlce of them, and the land is bound by
them, no matter to whom the land Is
conveyed, and no one has a right to
sav that he bought the land not know
ing that a mortgage was on It. for he
is presumed by law to know such
facts, as a search of the title in these

of the earth.—
Imperishable surface
N
(Christian Herald.

UMBRELLA HANDLES.

Bottom Ejection—empty shells are thrown downward—smoke
and gases must go the same way, too—insuring uninterrupted

sight -rapid pointing always.
Solid Breech—Hammerless—perfectly balanced—a straight

strong sweep of

beauty from stock

to

muzzle.

Three Safety Devices—accidental discharge impossible.
Simple Take-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel does itmade easy—your
carrying, cleaning, interchange of barrels
tools.
are
only
your
fingers

For trap or field work the fastest natnral pointer*
Look it over today
Your dealer bas one.

Remington Arms-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.

Mew York

5

299 Broadway

City

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

LABQE FAMILY

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

silver
A little soda measured in
8pooo ; two-tbirds and a half as much
again cream of tartar. If the weather is
hot simply reverse the quantities and
say nothing to the neighbors.
One quart of Graham flour.
One quart of white flour.
One quart of Indian meal, in the order
a

CO.,

South Paris.
Λ,

Slice
it as
you
use

it

Its contents?—Youth's Companion.

Smoke Sickle Plug.
v
You'll like it because it's good, and stick to it

because it's best.

Sickle Plug keeps its original flavor and moisture
better than smoking tobacco in any other form·
The moisture and flavor are pressed in by machinery
and kept in by the tobacco-leaf wrapper. This natural protection is far better than such aids as
cans, bags or other artificial covers.
fill your pipe and

Your

own

see.

A

dealer

Riddle.

I chatter, chatter as I go
Over tfie Uttlo pebbles.
Come and listen to my song,
For I'm happy all day long.
Answer —A brook.

K*y

ο

Puzzledom.

Να 1837.—Word Square: Luug, upon,

Apple, pear,
cherry, banana,

No. 1842.—Fruit Poxsle:

I>each. persimmon,
plum, flg nnd grape.
No. 1S43.- Letter Changes: Pin, din;
hwt rest: Up, rip: bar, tar.
1.
Jfo'.tke.
No. 1844.—Beheadings:
M-agnate. 2. O-void. 8. L-anguish. 4.
T-erso. 5. K-<>tch. β. E-quip.
No. 1S4.V—Numerical Eulgma: Good
Words: Gout, sod, wood.
wits Juini».
Jump. Tin»

at

Camp Comfort
Comfort

D. C. By bee, teaming; contractor living at 660 Keeling Court, Canton, III., I»
now well rid of a Revere and annoying
Hi· back paincase of kidney trouble.
ed and he was bothered with headache*
and dizzy apell·. "I took Foley Kidney
Pills just as directed and In a few day· I
felt much better. My life and strength
seemed to come back, and I aleep well.
I am now all over my trouble and glad
to recommend Foley Kidney Pill·." Try
them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sonth Pari·;
5. E. Newell A Co., Paris.

are using
The boys at Camp
the same stove that they had last year.
It was the best they could get It was a

New

B£*£ZI23EELS33D

Oil Oft-stove

This year they got s New Perfection Ovea
Also a New Perfection Toaster
Also a New Perfection Broiler

The
New Perfection
Stove
it kapdnawly finaW in
aickal. wilh c*bicrt top.
«op ihelvo·^ tow«l rmclu.
ttc. Loot cKiaMjr*. «MBturquom-blu·. M»Je
wi'.h 1,2 or 3 buraan. AO
dtalwt. Fr*« Cook Book
wkk mo eu»«. Cook·
Book «ko |M to «area·
■φι 5 oak to eoMT

•aid

·

one

STANDARD OIL COMPANY ΟΓ NEW YORK
NEW YORK cmr
ALBANY, Ν. Y.

Bull for Sale.

the loaves in a tin cake-box
under the spare-room bed, where the
children can run and get a slice when-

Keep

ever

disposed.

This recipe sometimes cures the bad
habit of eating between meals.

Old General Konlgsmarck
presence.
who was in attendance, at once sug
geeted that the man with the Gargan
tuan appetite should be burned as ι i
witch, whereupon the boor, whose feel

lugs were hurt by this observation, es
claimed, "If your majesty will bu t
make that old gentleman take off hi
sword and spurs I will eat him befor
I begin the pig." This was accompa
uled by such a "hideous expansion ο
the juws and mouth" that the general
though he had given his "proofs" 01
many a field, turned pale and fled in
continently to bis tent.

orangée or peaches, ana
strawberries in season. Even a softboiled egg, chopped and seasoned, is a
relief from the bard boiled egg, which is
the staple lunch dish. This witb a roll,
or slice of buttered bread makes much
less dry eating than a sandwich must be
from Its veiy nature. Still again, a oold
lamb chop, or a chicken drum stick, is
often much relished as the chief lunob
feature. These should be wrapped in
waxed paper, and accompanied by salt
in a paper folded like a doctor's powder.
A cup custard is an agreeable change
for a sweet, when no other jar is carried.
I use custard cups, also, to fill witb
coffee or lemon jelly, which my luncher
fluds very refreshing. Individual cakes
are, I think, always daintier than slices
from a loaf, as are turnovers better than
segments of a pie. When I lack cake,
cookies or pie, I sometimes use common
crackers, split and filled with raisins or
sliced oitron.

address:

streets or on some door stoop, gazlnj 1
at the pusscrsby, exchanging cornpli
nieuts with their acquaintances. Na
live 'swells' consequently promenad<
with a piece of felt under their arms
on which to sit when they wish."

Browning.

■

BUFFALO, h. t.
BOSTON. MASS.

Wanted.

Full blooded Holstein, 2 years old,
A good neat woman as housekeeper.
Hi·
well marked, kind and gentle.
father cannot be bought for 1150, and An easy place and a good home to the
his mother le a 1100 cow. Por further right one, with fair compensation. No
family.
particular· addreea
Write to K. W. CHANDLER,
W. R. BOULDS,
West Sumner, Mo.
34-36
Island Pood, Vt.
34tf

Pills

"Who was the man who was talkinj
so loudly just now?"
Well
"Eli? don't you know him?
well! Couldn't you tell by his talk wh<
he wa*?"
"No; I couldn't tell whether he was ι

pugilist

or a

politician."

Dr. C. H. Ellsworth, Dentist, 10 Bald
win Street, Rochester, Ν. Y., says Folej
Kidney Pilla gave him immediate relie
and strengthened him wonderfully. "J
bad been bothered with weak kidneyi
and bladder trouble and suffered tnucl
pain. Foley Kidney Pilla gave me im
mediate relief and atrengthened ro«
wonderfully. I am pleased to recom
mend their use." A. E. Sburtleff Co.
South Paris. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris

Hints.

Vicar—The moat wonderful organ 1
If an article is scorched in Ironing, ever saw was the property of a privât»
dampen tbe spot with oold water and gentleman. It bad nearly a bundrer
The vieitor—Why are you here, my
hang in the sun. In an hour tbe scorch atops.
friend?
Sexton—Urn! The most remarkablf
miagnided
will have entirely disappeared. In this
The priaooer—I'm the victim of the
la my old woman'»
way the ironing is not interfered with as organ I ever 'eard
unlucky number 13.
there is only this one spot to press.
tongue. It ain't got no atops at all.
The visitor—Indeed: how's that?
To remove onion odors pnt paper in
À. S. Jones, of the Lee Pharmacy
The priaoner—Twelve juror» and one
the range jost as one would to singe a
Cblco, Cal„ who baa handled Foley A
judge.
chicken and passing the hands qniokly Co.'a
medicines for many years, says
It la not the quantity of food taken bnt over it while burning, it will remove "I consider that
Foley's Honey and Tai
the amount digested and aasimllated every vestige of the onion smell at onoe.
baa no equal, and is the one
Compound
that givea atrength and vitality to the
When hanging laoe curtains, if tbe oougn medicine I oan recommend as con
Chamberlain'a Stomach and
ajetem.
end of the rod is sharp or rough enough talnlng no narootlca or other harmful
Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach
The genuine in a yellow
to tear the curtains, slip a finger from an properties."
and liver and enable them to perform
A. E. Sburtleff Co., Soutt
Tour
old kid glove over the rod.
their function· naturally. For «ale by
xis. S. E. Newell à Co., Parla.
and tbe rod will be saved much
the Chaa. H. Howard Co., Sonth Pari·. patience
wear and tear.
Blgga—So Clark married tbe widow
The ImpaMloned orator waa declaimLemons kept very long will get dry. Do yon know, I thought be had hi· ey<
them
ing.
I now pnt them in a jar and cover
on tbe daughter?
"We will then take what we need!" with water. They will keep for a long
Dlggs—So be bad; but tbe widow had
he exclaimed.
time.
her eye on blm.
Whereupon in unaympathetio auditor
Rub new tinware well with lard and
rose op and aaid :
Τ Η E~"PROGRKSSIVEn PARTY
"Then the bathroom· will be over- heat It thorongbly In the oven and la tbe individual, man or woman, wb(
will
never
rnst.
it
crowded!"
uses Foley Kidney Pilla for backache
To clean willow fnrnltnre apply salt rbanmatlam, weak back, and other kid
Robert W. Herter, Lawrencevllle, lie.,
who had been bothered with kidney and water with a brash, and rnb thor- ney and bladder Irregularltlee. Folej
trouble for two year·, aays: "I tried oughly nntil dry.
Kidney Pill· area healing, strengthening
bénéficia
three different klnda of kidney pilla but
kerosene to any copper vessel tonic, and qolok to produoe
Apply
with no relief. My neighbor told me to that has become disoolored, then wash résulta. Contain no harmful drugs
It
Pat
ap
Never sold in balk.
I took three with hot water and soap.
uae Foley Kidney Pilla.
two sixes In aealed bottlea. Tbe genulm
; bottle· of them, and got a permanent
Begin at tbe root of an onion and peel In a yellow paokage. A. E. Shurtlef
[cure. I recommend them to everywill not fly Into Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.
body." A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sonth npward and the jnicee
Parla.
your eyes.
Pari·; S. E. Newell A Co., Pari*.

Section

$!5 11 SID
T. M. Davis,
AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

A LOW PRICE

Mass.

—

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon

to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davit, 627 Washington St., ConnersTille·
Ind., ia in his85tU year, llo writes us: "I have
lately Buffered much from my kidne>s and bladder I bad sever· backaclios aod uiy kidney action
was too fraqnent, causing mu to lost much *leep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for souie time,
and am now free or all trouble and ηκαίη able to
bo up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
kiaheat recommandation."
South Parle·
A. E. 8HURTLEFF 4 CO.,

Haying:

and hoeing

We call

fix you up at short notice.

In
ronnd white cakes packed In tine-tin boxes, with
aluminum boxes,
In
10c.
handsome,large
sponge,
with sponge, SSc.
If your dealer does not Veep the kind yon want, (end
us the price in stamp* for a hill sise package, charges

paid.

CO,
WHITTEMORE BROS.
20-26 Albany Sir··!, Cambridge, Mas»,
The Oldest and Largest Manu/acturert of
Shoe Polishes in the World.
«

A

3941

FOR LIQUOR
AND

DRUG USERS
Tbi Only Soccessful Traalmmt

It

Ladies' Gun Metal 3
Sale Price, 12.00.

Ladies' Vici Blucber, patent
*3 00. Sale Price, $2.00.

health improve· from the
beginning. Healthful surround·
ings, skilled physicians, ra-

General

tional and honest method·
and a comfortable home

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Coû|nsi St,

Portland, Maine

TELEPHONE 2224

KILLthi couch
CURE

THC

LUNG8

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

are

FOR C8ÛSP*ITS-aws.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB X02TCÎ BJBFUNDZD.

■

to

sizps 2 12 to 4, C and D,

$3.00.

Sale

regular price,

Oxfordn, regular price $3 00

All Good Fresh Goods, bat sizes

are

to

broken.

Maine.

South Paris,

MILLINERY

Greatly Reduced
Also

a

Prices

Nice Line of

Shirt-waists, Ladies' and Children's
Underwear and Hosiery
Gall and

see us

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

V

MORRILL of Buckdeld, la the

respectfullyla»»t

In

on

pant, he wa* lulf
«lay of «January,
of iv.-greM
adiudged bankrupt under the Acta
he ha» <ta;y iurthat
to
Bankruptcy;
relating
rendered all bis property ami rights of property, and has fully compiled with all th< rr.iulre·
menu of eald Acta and of the order- of touri
touc ilng his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray β, That he maybe decreed
ill
bv the Court to have a full discharge (rem
debte provable against hie estate under all
I

a w*
bankruptcy Act·, except such del.u
excepted by law from such discharge I'MJ
Dated this aiith day of July, A. I).
UEO RUE W. MORRILI., Bankrupt.

ORIIEIt OF NOTICE THKKKO.I,
District or M aink, as.
rea·!
On thle 10th day of August, A. t). lid.', on
Ing the foregoing petition. It la'*1
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing I.. I>.
A.
uiM>n the name on the 20th .lay of Sept,
In tal l l»l»
said
at
Portland,
Court
before
I»I2,
notrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and tint
Ιτιηοtice thereof be publtehed In the Oxford
and
District,
In
«aid
crat, a newspa|>er printed
la
that all kuown creditors, and other pt-n·
.*> e.
au I
Intercut, may appear at the said time
tbe
wt.v
and show cause, If any they have,
should not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner
Tnat
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
credthe Clerk «hall send by mall to all known
» !
this
order,
and
itors copies of eald petition
dressed to them at their places of iMldenceas
-ta ted.
Witness the Hon. Clakknck Hai.E, JuIrc
at .'orx
of the eald Court, and tne seal thereof,
Aiui.pt,
land, In said District, on the loth day of
Λ. D. IBM.
E. HEWEY, Clerk.
JAMES
[t. 8.J
A true copy of |>etlUon and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEW El.Clerk.

3135

To the Honorable Board of. County Commletloo<
ere In and for the County of >xford
In «al I
We the municipal ■ Ulcers of Sumner
the liouod·
County res|>ectfullv represent that
are
srles of a certain County road In said U>wn the
ucar
lost, viz. from tbe junction of way·
to
Universalis! Church In West Sumner Village
of
en
the junrtlon of way» near the easterly
Wherefore we re»|>ct(u ly i-etl
Pleasant Pond.
tier ai
tlon vi'Ur Honorable Board after due
the Ke»l»ed
provided bv Chapter *23 Section 11 of
sal
highway,
examine
to
of
Maine,
SUtute·
and
locate and define Us limita ami boundaries, the
at
cause durable monuments to l>e erected

angles thereof.

W. O. Frothingham,

V PRICE*

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNGTH0U8LES.

tip,

One lot Men's Gun Metal and Ru*»et Calf
$3 50. Sale Price, $2 50.

These

Sale

Eyelet Pumpn, Regular Price $2 50. Sale Price $2.00.
eyelet Blucber Oxford, regular ptice $2 50 to $3 00.

Ladies' Russet Calf Blucber Oxford, regular price $2 50
price, $2 00.
Ladies' White Canvas Oxford*, all grades, 91.00.

Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

and

Ladies1 Gun Metal 1

50 to $3.00.

Price

W.

the 6th

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Strap Tumps, Regular

:

GEORGE
County of Oxfonl, an<l State of Maine,
represent* that
said District,

to our

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

Ladies' Gun Metal nod
Price, *2 00.

Bankrupt's Petition for )Diicharge.

the matter of

of Maine

South Paris, Maine.

cans

η

UEORGE W. MORRII.L, j In Bankr icy.
Bankrupt. )
!>t··
To the Hon. Clakknck IIalk, Judge of th-;rl t
trict Court of the United .State* for the

A. W. Walker & Son,

and whitens u>rtv canvas shoes.
ÏUICK
"ALIO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes.

c'tJM

MAINF.

NORWAY,

I

"GUT EDGE" the only ladles' shop dressing that
popitivdr contains OIL. HlncksamlPolisheeladies·
and children's boots and shoe*, shines without rob·
blnT. î8 cents. 'Trench Gloss." 10cents.
"Si AH" combination for clcenlngand pollihlngall
kinds of rosset or tan shoes, 10c. ^Dandy"size, 86c·
WHITE"* in liquid form with sponge) qolck·
10c. Jtïic.

η <5

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

I

your particular attention

LARGEST VARIETY

a

Chas. F. Ridlon

BLIZZARD BLOWER

/Shoe Polishes
FINEST QUALITY

see our

Engines

can

patterns

stock.
is over and now you need different up

machinery. Just call and

We

—

Wool Carpets

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Parle.

S. E. NEWELL A CO

ov

to clos»- out 0(1<1

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

MAINE.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Plenty of Reason.

Heved me of a
and less than a bottle caused a completi
Α. Ε
substitute.
Refuse
cure."
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newel
Λ Co Paris.

Skimmer

IHC Serric· Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charge to all. the best information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy ques
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation. fertilizers, etc make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester
Building, Chicago, USA

Juice.

"I don't see

Nickel
Silver

International Harvester Comp&ny of America
(Incorporated)

Sons,

Separator

How well the plan worked out is shown by the
reputation that IHC tractors enjoy; a reputation built upon a steadily growing knowledge
I HC
among farmers of the good work done by
moving
no
has
The
rapidly
engine
tractors.
parts or delicate adjustments to be affected by
dust, dirt, and grit. The simple gearing transmits a large percentage of engine power to the
drawbar. IHC tractors are in use everywhere,
in the hands of many men who are in no way
"machine wise."
The value of an IH C tractor to a busy farmer
lies in its many uses and its reasonable cost.
It furnishes power for plowing, seeding,
harvesting, threshing, hauling and for many
kinds of belt and drawbar work. IHC tractors
are now made in 12, 15, 20, 25, and 45-horse
power sizes, to suit conditions everywhere.
IHC general purpose engines for use in sfcr p,
mill, and factory, and on the farm, are made
in sizes from 1 to 50-horse power.
Ask the IH C dealer for catalogues and full
information, or, write
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BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

yoa
"·(.»♦.
try

t.:..c u,

U. S. Cream

WHEN

Boston

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb*
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

or

Norway, ivfo.

the first IIIC tractor was planned,
the idea was to have the new tractor
fit into its work just as one well-cut
All conditions of
into another.
meshes
gear
consideration—
into
taken
were
farm work
dusty fields, gritty sand, tough clay, and tougher
sod. There must be protection from flying
dirt. The power of the engine must not be
wasted. The machine must be so simple that
The need of repairs
anyone could manage it.
should be infrequent, and repairs easily made.
This was the plan behind the building of

QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

th.y LAY

C. B. Cummings &

Building a Reputation

W. S. ROBINSON,

Foley Kidney

and Scratch Feed

For Snlo by

Trap

MAINE

I .y "GoVim
i'-rk & p^«d

—

moths

suit in their extermination. Inexpensive
a* compared with eprayine, vastly more
effective and Kills no Birda.

GOH
.MDiT·

i ; V.

Don't delay, get th* m r. -· !
will have eggs all v.i"tir.
"
feed* ar 1 ·, m h .νι no
a* good
them
eu· axe too huh.

that kill
ornamental trees aod orchards and their
frnit. It gets thorn to the last one before
they lay their eggs. Its work must re-

destroy the

ν

i the

straight.

cut of the

HARTFORD,

An Odd Moorish Custom.
>
As a people the Moors are alread:
well luc-llned to anything that gild »
life. A correspondent says: "Nothinj
;
delights them more as a means ο
agreeably spending an hour or tw< >
th;in squatting on their heels In th<

why that tune haunt
me constantly," complained a dull mai
Variety in Put-up Lunches.
Nearly all the suggestions one reads in who was always humming.
"Because you are forever murderlnj
regard to putting up lunches have reference to new kinds of sandwich fillings.
It!" came the quick reply from Foote.

sauce, cut up

!

place.—Harper's.

Made to

a:

α

{

t i
·.
·—
Get their Aim an ι ai 11
Ixmk
:·
all about the won·!
·..
back
plan."
"money
GKGVJNG FEED
Feed the ma'.utir.K pi·"·
and DRY-MASH mixed. I..:
bcKin to lay, give them ·;. DKY-MASH

ment
When skinned the peelers cut them
to the required lengths and send them
to the nml>rella maker, who varnishes
If the shape desired is a ring
them.
oval 01
or other open form a ring or
natural stalk
square is grafted to the
bound closely, and left to grow lute

Robinson Insect

ο

thi :n
your hcr.«
you feed thera Ί
.t

No side steppir.'
BUST, ar.d the/ do·,

arc
vapor bath, after which they
workmen,
put into the bauds of skilled
who peel them with one quick move

!

JtMk

LAY OR.
BUST

Dry-Mash

en a

which be painted at the age of two li
lead pencil and black currant Jan

MAKES
THEM

IHC Kerosene-Gasoline Tractors

Rckage.

difference à the meal* a
(A the bon. So thev called
"
Camp Comfort." And liner will tau their mother» end
New Perfectioe Oi
wive· about the Doe* too. For
Cook-rtove it m cob ««nient (or the itme m for the
It wil! bake. bred, roaal and toe* ee wall m a
caaao.
tegular coal ri

"Gee, what

unsettling.

DRY-MASH

Eg«»" if

sprouts

a

MM

PARK & POLLARD CQi
THE
~

MASH combined I*
Evcrv one of

grow for three years.
At the end of the third year the forest of umbrella handles is cut, and the
cuts are dried in the sun and then glv

Browning had completed a whol<
volume of verse by the time he wai
twelve, but his earliest artistic effor
was a painting of a cottage and rocks

Manager.

GOLDEN EGGS

medicine I tried ever
seemed to do me'any
good until reading an
advertisement for
Chamberlain 'sTablets
in my own paper, I
tried abottle. The first
few doses gave me surprising relief, and the
second bottle seemed
to give me a new stomach and perfect good health. I didn't
think anything would give me such a
complete cure. They are wonderful.

The above is

PENLEY,

Talk about your "Goo

If
Their bark is cut, and the wood
curved in different designs, which are
swollen by the sap and grow In high
relief as the tree develops. Special instruments are used for the cutting and

Nora. gnaw.
The man (or whom I prepare lunches
No. 1838.—Numerical Enigma: Hip- gets very tired of sliced bread sandwichlgnorncce is a blank sheet on whlct
popotamus. Words: Hoot, sip, map, es, however varied the filling. A slight
we may write, but error Is a scribbled
to time is made by
time
from
iuuovmion
pup.
tbe use of roils instead of loaf bread. one from which we must erase.
No. 1S39.—Kiddle: The planet Mara.
roll is particularly
No. 1840.—Hidden Musical Instru- The pointed Vienna
Hay fever and asthma make August;
lambs' tongues, also to
2. Organ. 3. Piano. suited to pickled
ments: 1. Cornet.
roon'h of intense suffering to many peo
The ronud roll takes
sort of salad.
any
4. I'.anJo. 5. Drum. Λ. Mandolin. 7.
pie. Foley's Honey and Tar Compount
a leaf of lettuce nicely.
prompt ease and relief, and ii
Lyre. 8. Spinuet. 1). Zither. 10. Horn.
most acceptable lunches however gives
My
and healing to the inflame·
soothing
1.
Bar-rel:
Words:
small
No. 1S41.—Divided
are those where I fill a
jar (with membranes. Win. M. Meretbew, Ν
soft
of
a
val-ley—Barley. 2. Nove-mber; fau-lty screw cover) with some eatable
Searsport, Me., says: "A few doses ο
—Novelty. 3. For-ego; cl-ever—Forev- or moist nature, such as potato salad, Foley's Honey and Tar Compound re
5. pickled halibut, sliced tomato, apple
4. Sup-erb; sliu-ply—Supply.
er.
severe attack of aetlimi
Itro-nze; dar-ken—Broken.

Meals

named.

One cup new milch cow's milk.
One cup farrow cow's milk.
One cup ordinary milk ; sweet if sweet,
No. 1ââ1.—Box and Content·.
sour if it has turned.
on
a
remarkable
receptacle
I have
Bathe the band*· carefully and plunge
It contains among other
my place.
kneading it
them into the mixture,
tiling the following articles: Carpen- vigorously for an bour, being careful to
ters" Implements, soldiers' property, eland in (he draught of an open window
part of a whip, parts of a box, kitchen all the time.
with cocoa
Grease the pans well
utensils, a bed, musicians' Instruments,
box for butter or beeswax.
a pair of ((rowing plants, a
Pour in the mixture if soft enough;
clothes, another gooil sized box, parts
crowd or push it Id if it resists force, as
of two knives, part of a wagon, two it sometimes does witb an inexperienced
toys, flowers, two trees of a kind, the cook.
bottom pnrt of numerous plants, one
Never allow the Are to go out when
large and two smaller animals, a large bread is baking, as it often spoils it.
Remove the pans when, according to
number of other small animals, two
your best judgment, the bread is done,
tish of a kind.
and never ask advice, as It Is always
What Is this receptacle and what are
What fuinlllur song?

Just

BREAD.

G. H.

Ekfs." Yourbcnsand

subjected

A Good Eater.
When Gustavus of Sweden was be
sieging Prague a boor of extraordlnar;
aspect gained admittance to his ten
and offered, by way of amusing hi
majesty, to devour a large hog in hi:

We don't belong to the Union.

and no treatment or

In Franca They 8hape Them aa They
Grow In Nuraeriea.

Wagon·,

Get our prices.

Gave Him
A New Stomach

to secure the title of the landowner
and the security of the mortgage bolder. and no investments are more high
ly retarded by the conservative bus)
the
ness man than those founded on

Thus carved, the

We Manufacture Farm

pills
FoleyKidney
nmmauMwm»

"There are thousands of sufferers from
stomach and liver troubles whom I wish
I could meet and tell what Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets would do for
them," writes Η. M.
Youngpeters, editor of
the Sun, Lake View,
Ohio. "One bottle of
the tablets would end
the trouble for most of
them. I suffered intensely after eating
and never felt well,

Maine.

We repair Mowing Machine·.
We do Carriage Repairing.

Watch

chaser of the land can take it clear of
the lien of the mortgage.
In no particular has the law of this
country gone further than In the effort

designing.

South Paris,

j

Two tablespoons of Infant's Food (or
land; a degree Into to disgrace; place malted milk.)
Most of the bundles of canes, alpen
Ooe-balf cup grated cheese (apple
into testimony ou oath; shy Into to lure;
stocka, parasols and umbrellas used in
a
is
sauce
a
substitute).
good
a how's gait into a kiud of bottle;
its France are grown in nurseries. Ash.
Split tbe cake as many time· as the
token Into to plan; to be borne on horse
maple, oak, chestnut and other woods
seem" t<» suggest and insert
height
ba< k into to laugh at; a region Into to
In the early part of the first
This recipe are used
tbe
between
layers.
Blling
trees
slander; low into to behave; a tool Into keeps well and lasts a long time.
year after planting the young
a narrow pass; to weep Into to disparto bring about
the
neur
cut
ground
ure
NOVELTY CAKE
age.
the formation of numerous sprouts.
Three Pljraoulb Rock ben's eggs.
The lower branches are removed, and
Three
turkey's
eggs.
No. 1848.—Progroaalvo Enigma.
only a plume of leaves is left.
Three duck's eggs.
are
My 1 2 3 4 is a little band; my 5 β 7
and never under any
Early In the spring the sprouts
Beat
separate!;,
Is never in bondage; my 8 0 10 speciallow tbem to come toto a
surgical operation.

ploit

■ MR

Logical.

the mutability of fashion—In mascu-j
Il Sound and
On Oct 0, 1600, as
it is nee·
line costume.
for Glasses.!
Both by day and by night
declared In
Pepys records, the king
'
enough oxygen from Eyes Examined
< tssary to have
a
in
and
blood
council "his resolution of setting
the
pure
S. RICHARDS.
iresh air to keep
never
so
and
waste
to
j
fashion In clothes, which he will
repair
>eet condition
know not
alter. It will be a vest I
naintain life. If confined by day,
nobility
the
at night, well pro·
air
teach
to
It
is
in
but
open
ileep
just how,
Six days rected of course by suitable clothing.
thrift and will do good."
York try j If the liver or bowels become sluglater Pepys sees the Duke of
of "L. P." At·
Is again de- gish take a proper dose
on the new "vest," which
to preoccasionally
Medicine
vood's
es
Med
clared to be like the laws of the
It is a safe old famisent
congestion.
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
and Persians. It was "a long cassock
remedy.
ly
and
cloth
of
black
Atwood's
P."
the
to
body,
close
"I have used "L.
and a1
results
Lost.
pinked with white silk under it, with Medicine with most excellent them.
ruffled
coat over it, and the lege
ind do most heartily recommend
or on road leadParie
May 7, in South
But [ feel sure that the "L. P." Atwood's
watcb, Seth I
black ribbon like a pigeon's leg."
over Paris Hill. Gold
of
cases
ing
in
all his Medicine is very beneficial
at Demreport
Louis XIV. maliciously dressed
Finder
pleaae
Thome*.
22tf I
so did Dyspepsia, Headache, and vomiting."
ocrat office.
footmen in this costume, and
H. Packard,
Minnie
Mrs.
that
result
the
with
noblemen,
French
Monmouth, Me.
i
the English court very soon discarded
35 cents at all dealers.
the "unalterable" '•oHhime.
"L. P." MEDICINE CO.,Portland,Me.
kiowmaiio hmmi

the kitohen subsequently,
remember the mixture and plaoe it on
:he ice. (If you have no ice, in the oelsr.) Stir ins blue bowl (ors yellow
!>owl if more convenient) s package of
1 :ornstarch
end two boxes of gelstine. public offices would reveaL
If that oannot eaaily be procured, use
If. however, the holder of the mortSoar and Irish moss.) If the oake still gage docs not cause the mortgage to
of
teems too thin to roll out, add a quart
then any innocent pur
meal will be recorded

lightly

CUMMIN OS

THE FRESH AIR CURE

A Fashion That Failed.
down
Charles II. attempted to put

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

of July,
Dated at Sumner, Maine, this Mh day
A. D. 1912.
E. L. RUSSELL, J Selectmen
of
L. H. BISBEE,
Sumner.
Β. II. BISBEE,

J
J

[SEAL.]
STATE or MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
May sesBoard of County Commissioners,
sion. 11)12, held bv adjournment AugustI'd2.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having Iteen received that the |*tlil»D
Into the
era are responsible, and that Inquiry
It n
merit.* of their application Is exi>edlciit, meet
Okukhkd, that tne County Commlsidoners
West Sumner
at
Church
at the Universalis!
the l«Uh 'ley
In said Countv, on Wednesday
and
a. u
of October ltfl'2 at ten of the click mentioned
route
the
thence proceed to view
which
after
In said peUtlon; Immediately
and their wltview, a hearing of the parties
convenient place
neasea will be nad at some
measures taken
in the vicinity, and such other
shall
In the premises as tbe Commissioners tnAt
OKUlUUtD.
iudge proper. And It Is further
the Coin
of
and
purpose
notice of the time, place
be given to an
ml· doner·' meeting aforesaid
Interested, bv causing
persons and corporations
of this order
and
attested copies of said petition
Clerk of the Towo
thereon to be served upon the
three public
in
up
also iM>s»e«l
of Sumner and
place· In «aid town and

three
published
Democrat »

weeks
n«ws

•ucceaelvely In the Oxfonl
Oxford,
In said County of
Paper printed at Pari»
and each of Im
the lint of aald publications,
and
posted,
served
to be made,
other

notices,
-aid time of meeting,
Μ least thirty days before
msy
to the end that ail persons and corporations
cauw, If wy
then ami there appear an«l thew

said petitioner»
they have, why tbe urayer of
•houlil not be granted.
U«rk·
WHITMAN,
K.
οι
ΑττκβτCHARLES
and Orlsr
A true copy of «aid PetlUon
Court thereon.
tu»·
r. whitman,
-ATt**>-<;ha8LE8
33 80
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